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'Collegiality' to get faculty scrutiny 
Sy Holly J. Corrington 
StaffWriler by the five-member School of Music Promotion and Tenure Committee. 
The controversy over the use of "collegiality" as a 
criteria in the selecti.on of tenure recipients soon will 
get disCUSSion time. 
schedule faculty meetings this semester to begin the 
initial phase of discussion on collegiality. 
A letter from Elaine Alden, president of the 
Faculty Senate, stated that the meetings were 
designed to promote faculty consideration of the 
issue, facilitate discussion, and prompt them to 
consider the different perspectives, favorable and 
unfavorable, on the place of coliegiality in the tenure 
process. 
Following the committee's reje.o:tion of Hammond's 
l"'Eqv.at for tenure, the University's Judicial Review 
Board and the Board of Trustees refused the case. 
Hammond has sued the Board of Trustees in 
fooe..-al court claiming his right to due process was 
denied. 
In October, 1987, the executive council of the 
Faculty Senate and three representatives of the 
Graduate Council voted to conduct special meetings 
with the faculty of individ!18 I colleges to e)r :l.mine the 
role, if any, of collegialit) .n the tenure selection 
process. 
The senate has asked individual colleges to 
Last November, music professor William Ham-
mond charged tha t he was denied tenure on the basis 
of personal, rather than professional considerations 
The case generated widespread concern among 
faculty members because the committee cited 
Hammond's alle$!ed lack of collegiality, as a reason 
for denying him tenure. 
Acting reality 
Nicole Chappln, left, and Darren 
Stanhouse, both freshmen In theater. 
Staff PhoID by Roger Hart 
rehearse I scene from "Kids In the Dark." 
Story on Page 7. 
Simon predicting: 
'Nomination mine' 
By 0. .. De8eIIumont 
Staff wrtter 
Sen. Paul Simon says there 
will be DO clear choice for the 
Democratic nomination for 
presideDt, but says he will earn 
the nomination at the delegate 
CODventioo in Atlanta July 18 
in a second round of voting. 
"We are going to have a very 
unusual convention," Simon 
said. "Noooeisgoingtobavea 
majority on the first ballot. 
Then when rou start looting at 
who migb be the second 
choice for a lot 01. peopie, who 
is first choice fIJI' someone 
else. it becomes very clear 
that Paul Simoo is someone 
that can pick up a great many 
votes from other caDdidatea in 
a variety of ways." 
Or"amations like the 
Nataonal Education 
AssCi-iationt a teachen' 
uniOOll, wbien will have 200 to 
300 delegates at the COIl-
ventioa, will want someone 
who is a leader in educatioa, 
Simoo said at his Dlinois 
campaign Idck-df rally Friday 
inMarioo. 
He says as presideDt be 
would restore College loans 
and grants and target 
illiteracy and the drcIpout rate. 
"You ta1k about a broker 
convention, there are no 
broken like we used to have-
there are DO Dick Daleya left 
anywhere in the nation - so it 
Sen. Paul Simon 
is going to be a very fluid 
situation." 
Voten in each state elect 
delegates to represent them at 
the Democratic and 
Republican national con-
ventions. Delegates are 
l'eQUi.red to vote for the can-
didate they were elected to 
represent on the first ballot, 
but can support other can-
didates on succeeding ballots. 
Delegates keep voting until a 
Democratic candidate earns 
2,081 votes, the number it takes 
to win the nomination. 
Simon asked tbe a p-
See SIMON, Page 8 
Marijuana-legalization backers want to be RSO 
By John Mohlor 
StaN Wnter 
The Southe"n Illinois 
chapter of the National 
Organization for the Reform of 
:l.larijuana Laws, which s~ks 
to ha ve mar.juana legalized, 
has had !;uccess attracting 
members. co-director Mark 
Besser, junior ir sociology, 
said. 
"We're just starting to 
rock." Besser said. 
"We don't have a list of 
membership per se," Besser 
said. 
Sixty people demonstrated 
support at a rally on the steps 
of Shryock Auditorium Feb. 25, 
co-director Matt McDonough 
said. 
NORML is meeting with at 
least 15 representatives from 
the dormitories Wednesdav 
night to elicit support for the 
organization and is working to 
achieve recognized student 
organization status, Mc-
Donough said. 
He said the organization has 
collected between 800 and 1,000 
signatures in a petition drive to 
measure local interest in the 
group. 
National NORML director 
Jon Gettman said: "The idea 
is decentralization. This is a 
grassroots social movement. 
Wt; just coordinate small 
groups to work together." 
"My job is to find the 
troublemakers, train them and 
See NORML, Page 5 
~ Gus Bode 
Gus says It's high time 
students took a stand on 
somethlng_ 
r This ~lorning 
I 
Iranians fire on U.S. helicopters 
1 A . ! 9 representatives 
. rally for Dole 
- Page'3 
1 Season over for 
I Saiuki basketball 
- Sports 20 
! Sur-a),. 60s. - I L--. ______ -....J 
MANAMA, Bahrain I UPI) -
Two V.S. helicopters came 
under three minutes of heavy 
machine-gun fire Sunday from 
suspected Iranian gunners on 
an oil platform and several 
boats in the central Persian 
Gulf, V .S. officials said. 
The helicopters took evasive 
action to escape the heavy 
cross fire of shells and did not 
return flre, said Cmdr. James 
McTigue, the captain of the 
USS Simpson. The helicopters 
were not struck by the gunfire. 
"The helico-pters were more 
concer'led with escaping," 
McTigue told reporters. "They 
were in a position wilere they 
had fir;; coming from several 
directions at O'1ce." 
The Pentagon confirmed the 
report but had no additional 
details. 
The attack was the first on 
American helicopters in the 
Persian Gulf since Christmas 
Eve, when Iranian speedboats 
frred on a U.S. helicopter that 
swooped in to aid a Liberian 
tanker about to come under 
Iranian attack. 
The attack against the two 
U.S. belicopters came one day 
after the USS John A. Moore 
opened frre on what appeared 
on radar to be speedboats 
racir.g toward one of the secret 
barge !:lases the Navy has used 
to support escort and 
minesweeping operations in 
the Persian Gulf. 
The United States placed 11 
tankers from Kuwait, a sup-
porter of Iraq's war against 
Iran, under U.S. registry and 
naval protection in Persian 
Gulf after concentrated 
Iranian attacks on Kuwaiti 
shipping last spring. 
The Moore detected the 
suspected speedboats on radar 
approaching the barge from 
nearl" seven miles away and 
See ATIACK, Page 5 
PictuK Pladeeter 
"Don't forget the film on 
Spring Break" 
3 rolls of Disc for '5.00 3 rolls of 110 for '5.00 
~, 
.,../ 
3 rolls of 35mm for '6.00 
/f~~~':~ ~~ 
WARNING 
Don't Get 
Ripped Off 
Over Break! 
Store 011 your worldly 
possessions SAFEL Y 
and INEXPENSIVELY 
with Alligcrior Storage 
STUDENT STORAGE 
SPfC/AL t' .• Sperweek 
Alligator 
Self-Serve Storage 
457-STOR 
~II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II~ 
! 
! RESUME 
March Special! 
Laserset Resume & 
50 copIes 
$19.88 
ThE l.AsERGRAphic 
CENTER 
another service of 
KOPIES & MORE 
't~~j j!'Jl ~i'~~ ~_ ~l ~:\.~ '7~~" . :-:~ . ~~ -ffft1j, ~;.-'" .:(.' _ ';';': ~ t" ~r 607 S. Illinois Ave 
. , "I;' , ~"!: ," ' ,- ' ~".".II~~~I~~;'~".II.I" 
Newswrap 
world /nation 
Shamir delays Cabinet's 
I decision about peace plan 
I JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prime Minister Yilzhak Shamir Sunday postponed a Cabinet decision on a U.S. peace plan for the 
, occupied territories, where Israeli soldiers shot to death two 
Arabs during protests called to raise the outlawed Palestinian 
flag. Ignoring mounting pressure from Labor Party opponents, 
: Shamir postponed action on the U.S. plan because he wanted to 
I clarify several points during his visit to the United States next 
week, according to a summary of the closed Cabinet meeting 
released by the Government Press Office. 
Ten killed, 30 Injured in race car accident 
NEcui-'CHEA, Argentina (UPl) - At least 10 people were 
killed and 30 more were injured Sunday when a race car veered 
out of control and crashed into a crowd of spectators during a 
race in Necopchea, 318 miles southeast of Buenos Aires. Wit-
nesses told police that car No. 4 driven by Edgardo Caparros 
veered out of its lane and into the crowd at a speed estimated at 
150 mph. 
I Three suspected of bombing mission are shot 
I GIBRALTAR (UP!). - Security forces Sunday shot to death ~ suspected terrorISts on a bombing mission in Gibraltar, the 
British Crown Colony perched on a rock at the foot of Spain 
authorities said. Police later discovered a car-bomb parked sOO 
~ards from the G~vernor's residence and attempted to deac-
~i'n~~n. the explOSIVes, said government spokesman Ronald 
•••••••••••••••• ¥¥¥¥¥ •••••••• * Waldheim admits he knew about interrogation 
iC * LONDON (UPI) - Austrian President Kurt Waldheim, under iC "'- fire for his World War II service in the German army, admitted 
~ INVEST IN YOUR CHILDREN'S FUTURE ~ in a television interview Sunday he k!lew about the in-~ .-r terrogations of six captured British commandos - later ap-1c "'- parently executed without trial. Waldheim is resisting calls 
iC E L E CT ALL .-r to resign over allegations he took part in atrocities as a German * army lieutenant. 
: ~ Experts denounce new AIDS study's claims 
iC * NEW YORK (UPI> - Experts Sunday denounced a new 1t. ~ "'- Masters and Johnson study warning of twice as many 
..lor .-r heterosexual AIDS carriers as previously estimated and 
~ * proclaiming the deadly virus can be transmitted by kissing and 1C "'- less intimate contact. The 'report, to be released at a news 
I SIMON I~~~~~~~ 
• saying he wanted to quell what could become a string of ~ d I * "copycat" crimes that began in New York late last year. Brad 
• ~ Police try to slow gang activity, arrest 270 ~ e eg ates * :o~r:~~~=::f~=~,re::~::~allegedFeb. ~ ! ~.;':':= :.'!'~ .. .!~..:: !~:::= ~'=: 
iC. -V-O-T-E-F-O-R--A-L-L--·X VOTE FOR !* =~::!=~;!e:.~~~a~:I':~~.j~~=ga~ ~ tivity went unabated in other parts of the city where at least one 
teenager was killed in a drive-by shooting and three others were iC wounded in a street fight. 
• BERNI~ECOVILLI (Simon) ALL DELEGATES ~ s_ta_te ________ _ 
~ KENNETH BUZBEE (Simon) AND ALTERNATE ! Survey: Most Americans 
~ BARBARA BROWN (Simon) ~ like benefits, dislike costs 
~ EDWARDSMITH (Simon) DELEGATES WITH ~ 
~ PATCHAMNESS (Simon) (SIMON); 
iC LARRY HICKS (Simon) .-r 
iC ALTERNATES LISTED BEHIND ~ 
• * ~ ELLEN SINCLAIR (Simon) THEIR NAME! ~ 
: ~A£O} E·!l~N£l!~A!! _(~~~ THEY ARE ON YOUR BALLOT! ~ 
: Endorsed by 22nd Congressional District County Chairmen and County Chairwomen * 
~ POLITICAL ADV. PLACED AND PAID FOR BY DELEGATES ~ 
\¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥* 
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CHICAGO (UPI) - Most Americans want the federal 
government to establish a health care system guaranteeing 
necessary medical care for one and all- but few seem willing to 
pay for it. A survey being released this week illuminates yet 
again the peculiar American tendency tv expect something for 
nothing. In education, welfare and the deficit, the public 
demanlis their government do something, just so long as that 
thing is Dot raising taxes. 
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Carbondale native returns nVOlunteers needed to aid blood drive Blues saxophonist comes home after 
40-year absence 
By Richard Nunez 
Entertainment Editor 
A.C. Reed is coming home. 
Reed, a Carbondale resident 
during the early 1940s, and his 
band the Spark Plugs, will 
return to Carbondale for a 
performance 11 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Gatsby's. 
.. I hung around there 
(Carbondale> for a couple of 
months then went back to 
Chicago to study music," Reed 
said in a telephone interview 
from his home in Chicago. 
"My mother <'nd father died in 
that town." 
Reed is J. saxophonist who 
has s~pported such ar-
tists as Albert Collins, Buddy 
Guy, Earl Hooker, the Rolling 
Stones and Eric Clapton. For 
years, Reed has backed up 
oUler performers while fame 
:md fortune eluded him. 
"I'm just a sideman with 
brains," he said. 
By Curtis Winston .. . 
I 
Staff Writer The sprmg blood drive IS 
·scheduled for April 4 to 8 
Over 500 volunteers are In the Student Center 
, needed to help with the ballrooms. 
April Red Cross blood drive, '1 he theme for the blood 
Vivian Ugent, blood drive drive is "FrIends Helping 
coordinator, said. Friends Give Blood," Ugent 
thAe bPoodlanndrin •. gvemWe€ill· tinbeghefOldr said. People will be en-Ie couraged to bring a friend 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. with them when th~y 
Tuesday in Activity Room C donate. 
on the third floor of the For appointment details, 
Student Center. Ugent said call 529-2151 or 457-5258. For 
i:ldividuals ar ~ details about volunteering 
representatives of student todp with the blood drive 
organizations a!'e en- calJ the Mobilization of 
couraged to attend the Volunteer Effort office at 
meeting. 453-5716. 
Police Blotter 
Seven people were 
hospitalized Sunday atternoon 
following a three-car accident 
on Route 13 near Cambria 
Road, Illinois State Police 
said. 
Ameidei also were taken to 
Marion Memorial Hospital. 
Peebles and the Vaughns were 
admitted to Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale. All received 
minor injuries. 
After more than 40 years in 
the business, critics finally are 
beginning to recognize Reed as 
a legendary blues saxophonist. 
Reed received the W.C. Handy 
Award as "Blues Singer of the 
Year" in 1982 and also has 
received critical acclaim for 
"I'm in the Wrong Business," 
Le;endliry blu .. saxophonist A.C. Reed 
Injured were Evelyn 
Kovaleski, 78, and her 
passengers: Reaphel Jones, 
79, Della Arneidei, 78, and 
Hazel Parker, 87, all of 
Johnston City. Also injured 
were Lyndal Peebles, 25, of 
Marion; and Terry Vaughn, 33, 
and his wife, Valerie, 22, both 
of Crainville. 
The car driven by Kovaleski 
tw-ned from Cambria Road 
ea',t onto westbound Route 13 
at 1 p.m., police said. The car 
was struck head-oJ'l by a 
pickup truck dr' ., by 
Peebles. A car drh by 
Vaughn struck the rear Clf the 
truck, police said. his latest album. 
Reed was a student at the 
Chicago Conservatory of 
Music in the late 19408. He 
began playing with many of 
the blues greats, including 
Muddy Waters, Joe "T-Bone" 
Walker, Hooker and Collins 
after he left the conservatory. 
In the '50s, Reed's band was 
to tour with Buddy Holly, but 
theaters refused to book them 
if Holly used black musicians 
and the tour was cancelled. 
His album "I'm In the 
Wrong Busniess," and his 
previous one, "Take These 
Blues and Shove 'Em," are 
testalJ.lents to his resentment 
BOT 
STACKS 
Live. This Wednesday 6130 p.m. 
At the .IU Arena 
TICKm AVAILAIU AT: 
·SIU ,.RINA IPICIAL !VENTS TICKET 
OffiCi. 
·STUDENT ClNTER C.T.O. 
..... AU IllCORDS. 
.alCORDaAR 
All &eat& RESERVED· $10.00, $9.00 & $8.00. 
$2.00 Discount for: 
-Children 12 & under -slue Itude •• ,. 
-Seniors 60 & over -Groups of 25 or more. ~ 
(Only one discount opplies.) ~ 
charge by phone: 618.453·5341 ~ SIU An'lla 
4n SIU Arena Promotio". Presentation -- 6.1~.·!5}.-5 .. ~41. 
at being ignort:d as a serious 
blues musician. 
And Reed is serious when he 
says he hates music. 
"You play for years and you 
don't get justice, you get 
tired," he said. "I'll probably 
retire after my next album." 
Reed said if does retire be it 
will be in Carbondale, which he 
considers his home. 
"I'll come home to Car-
bondale and fix up the house." 
Only Parker sustained 
major injuries. Marion 
Memorial Hospital officials 
refused to disclose Parker's 
condition or injuries. 
Kovaleski, Jones and 
A citation for driving the 
wrong way on a oQe-way road 
was issued to Kovaleski and 
citations were issued to 
Peebles and Vaughn for failure 
to wear seatbelts. 
.~ It I!:~e.~ ~: 
That Students In The i98cn-Only 
Care About Themselves? ~ 
7=!::~ 
We. r U plLavi...d£ .rh,,- Vtil":n.i1?9. "':nnC'tJ'!'la.tA.on and malvJ..;,t..{,.! a.,iJ 
.(.n .. tJwduci you .tv .1 n.£.twDJtt of. O.thVl C(!t:":'~lr,i.d -6tud:'r),-i-!l 
Y(;:;.'tl rJ~~Qv.(.dr a iA.Uie o~ IF'uII. t..un0? ,"r;">'l~1 a"d L..1'!.Oq • 
J 6 /fOU "·.!Ould t.i..r..e m.)lt~ -<.n6(J,trna.{~Ort. ca.li .the u.,~,f.tIt(..!O.: ,·~",.(L./t. 
A..6t t0lt ('he~"!.~l aJt J,,~. 536-4441 .~~I:;,""" 
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Daily F.gyptiu! 
Opinion & Commentary 
Student Editor.in-Chiel. Toby Eckert; Editorial Page Editor. James J. Block; 
Associate Editorial Page Editor. Darren Richardson; Managin~ Ed:tor. Gordon 
Billingsley 
Day of Action II 
a waste of energy 
IF YOU'RE PLA!oiNING to go to Springfield for that 
great 19605 revival, Day of Action II, don't bother - there 
are better ways to fight ior a tax increase. 
Illinois undeniably needs a tax increase for higher 
education and students should be at the forefront of the 
fight. But today's students have shown they are unable to 
incite enough enthusiasm among thf'mselves to make a 
show of power and unity of any significance. . 
The most obvious illustration of student apathy 15 the 
first Day of Action. Despite considerable buildup ~nd 
publicity, last semester's pilgrimage to the state capitol 
fizzled and had no real impact on legislators. 
PERHAPS THE SMALL size of the demonstration (only 
350 protesters out of the state's student population of about 
160,000 at public universities showed) caused it to be so 
lame. Eut 1t also may have had something to do with the 
fact that the demonstrators acted more like Girl Scouts on 
a tour of a cookie factory than like a bunch of angry 
students. 
In short, it is highly unlikely that another demonstration 
in Springfield, or anywhere else, will have any impact on 
whether a tax hike is passed. There is one simple reason 
that legislators don't listen to students - because stude!lts 
don't vote. 
H legislators knew that all 160,OOO-plus students in 
lllinois were going to vote in the next election - and that 
they were going to pay careful attention to which 
legislators voted for the tax hike and which voted against it 
- then the tax increase would have a much greater chance 
of passing. 
FOR mOSE OF you who do vote, one way to make 
legislators know you are in favor of the tax hike is to write 
them letters and visit them in their offices, pointing out 
that you plan to vote in the next election. 
As it is, the Under.lP'aduate Student Organization should 
turn down any funding request by the organizers of the 
Day of Action. There are many other groups on campus 
tbat could use the money much more productively. 
In addition, the University administration should try to 
involve students in a productive fight for a tax increase. 
Parents and special mterest groups that would benefit 
from the tax hike also should be enlisted. 
It will take a massive effort on the part of students and 
the University administration to get the tax hike passed. 
But if they go about it right, (which means not wasting 
llieir time on such silliness as the Day of Action II), it is 
possible. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
'~1IIt 7lJ lOW (Jf}f8W/~, 
7Ht/l£ CAN 8t UTTt.~ fXJIJl1T7HAT 
PO/./TICAt. (Af(fWNI5T51A1OiJt[) Be 
5lJ8Jf£TEP 7lJ fJAMAGt AIIJ4RPS 
PIl1HtlJTIWYSHJIAIINGTHATTH&lR 
kKJ/lK. M/.S&I.Y fUIWE./) fT5 51.18Jf.CT 
~~~'''''''lVUI'nUVI OF 
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Letters 
Hogan is doing the best she can 
I would like to comment in 
reference to David 
Caithamer's letter to MeriJyn 
Hogan. (March 1) Obviously, 
Dave has spent some time 
collecting data on the parking 
Jot, but this survey and his 
comments were UDneces5ary. 
Every semester there are 
many letters to the editor 
showing disagreement with 
the parking policy. I enjoy 
reading them, often chuckling 
aloud knowing that I alwa}'l; 
arrive early enough to get a 
parking space. As a matter of 
fact, I don't eveu have a 
sticker and I get what I con-
sider an excellent spot right 
off campus. 
Our university takes in a lot 
of money. We have highly paid 
professionals looking out for 
our best interests. I'm sure 
MeriJyn Hogan is a well-paid 
university employee. I am also 
confident that she is managing 
her parking lots the best way 
possible. Obviously, in spite of 
all the letters of disagreement, 
she sees no reason to make a 
change. She must believe there 
is no reason to use any of the 
University's money to deal 
with a problem that doesn't 
exist. 
So Dave, I have a few 
questions for you. You've been 
here four years; you've seen 
all the letters; you've also seen 
no change in the parking 
situation. So why can't you add 
it all up and figure out that our 
University parking is the best 
that it can be? 
Ha! Merilyn Hogan is doing 
the best she can. Why can't you 
and all the other dissenters 
understand that our Univer-
sity does not deem it necessary 
to oblige many students' 
requests. Did you ever think 
even though so many of you 
disagree with the parking 
policy that MeriJyn Hogan is 
acting in the students' best 
interests? 
- Mark Nelson. sem,'I', 
zoology 
Save BAS program; give Tripp tenure 
Does anyone hear the cries 
of the people who are con-
cerned about the future of 
Black American Studies? 
In the past few weeks many 
have expressed their concern 
about the reinstatement of the 
BAS courses to the general 
education curriculum. So far 
only vague responses or no 
responses at all have been 
received by those asking why. 
It is apparent to me that 
students are concerned about 
the education available to 
them in the BAS courses. If we 
as Afro-American individuals 
are to be educated about our 
heritage, then how can we be 
educated without Afro-
American history'~ 
It is also a big concern that 
Dr. Luke Tripp receive tenure 
as the main instructor of BAS. 
In my eyes, he is all inspiration 
to black history students. He is 
a very educated and concerned 
man. Why look for another 
instructor when we have 
perfection right here? Wake 
up, SIU-C administrators, our 
heritage is in your bands! -
Alfredda Thompson, fresh-
man, nursing 
----------------------------
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Signed articl ... including lette ... Vi_poin .. and 
...................... refle<tthe;,piniDnsaltheir~ 
only. Uno9wd editorials -' a con_ .. of the 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Committ ... who,. mltmbe .. 
.... the ,tudent«litor-in<hiel ..... editonal pD9I! editor. 
o ..-. staf! member. the 'oculty managing editar and 
a Jau ..... li.m School .ocult" member. 
le"e,. to the editor may be lubmitted by mail Of 
directlv to the editorial page edi.or, Room 1247 
Communications Building. lenen should be typewritten. 
dauble ,paced. All lette .. are 'Ublec' to editing and 
will be limited ta 500 word.. letter of Ie .. than 250 
wards will be _ preference 'or publication. Students 
mull identify themselv .. by clan ond major, laculty 
memben by rank and department. non·ocodemie .taf! 
by poSition and deportment. 
LeHen Ioubmitt-.d by moll should include the au.hor', 
oddr." and telephone number _ l.tt.r, for which 
"'.flt.cahon of authorship cannot be mode Will nor be 
published. 
NORML, from Page 1----
turn them loose." He 
characterized "troublemake-
rs" as P,OOple who "know their 
rights. ' 
"This organization allows 
for flexibility because this is a 
local proplem," Gettman said. 
Gettman said the national 
organization, which employs 
four full-time and three part-
time employees, has 5,000 
dues-paying members, 1,000 of 
whom are "committed ac-
tivists." He said between 
13,000 and 14,000 people are on 
NORML's mailing list. 
Besser said he and Mc-
Donough started the local 
NORML, which is the only 
chapter in Illinois, last sum-
mer. 
Tht! local NORML is meeting 
with a lawyer to draft a con-
stitution to gain RSO and non-
profit-organization status, 
McDonough said. He did not 
know when the constitution 
would be completed. 
at~I~~~~~~~lote~n~~~~ 
NORML is planning a letter-
writing campaign to state 
legislators and is establishing 
a "telephone tree" so that 
r.lembers can coordinate their 
e!'forts in a telephone cam-
paign to influence state 
rt'presentatives. 
McDonough said the 
organization hopes eventually 
to have members elected to 
city and student government. 
An official from a loc.:al 
rehabilitation facility is 
training NORML members in 
the establishment of a group-
operated hotline, McDonough 
said.McDonough said he 
doesn't knoll\' when the hotline 
will be operational. 
THE HOTLINE will provide 
information about marijuana 
and COWlSl~ling to those who 
"smoke too much," who lose 
their jobs due to urine testing 
or who are arrested for 
C:!i!Y:O~ill~1J~~er!~ 
local lawyers for legal 
assistance, MC'.1)onougb said. 
As well as its upcoming 
lobby programs, NORML is 
focusing on its educational 
campaign by distributing 
informational pamphlets, 
Besser said. 
"We are trying to provide at 
I<.>.ast an alternative view that 
people are not otherwise ex-
posed to," he said. "We don't 
"Once it's legalized it 
will be under 
government control. 
It's easier to get pot 
than beer when you're 
underage." 
-Matt McDonough 
have $2 million to go to the 
halls of Congress to lobby. " 
"H'S IMPOSSIBLE to 
measure the full extent of the 
:fIle we've reached," he 
Besser said about 7 ,000 
~mphlets were distributed at 
the recent Whitesnake and 
Aerosmith concerts at the 
Arena and another 7,000 were 
distributed during the 
Halloween celebration in 
Carbondale. 
"Those fliers were taken ail 
around the state and to other 
states," Besser said. He said a 
Purdue student founded a 
successful NORML chapter 
after he saw the pamphlets 
and called the national 
NORML office for direction. 
"The national (office) told 
him of our strategies here and 
now they have about 100 
members," he said. 
"WE'RE HOPI"I1G people 
will take pamphlets, read 
them, and they might even like 
them," he said. "Tben they'll 
see who it's by. 
"We need non-smokers to 
support us. We need a 
majority, and we can't get a 
majority if a majority doesn't 
smoke (marijuana) ." 
Gettman said that as more 
people are educated on the 
ISSue, more public support and 
legislation favoring 
lega.l.ization will be generated. 
He said popular support is 
essential because "politics is 
nr;t about good ideas, but about 
votes." 
"We don't encourage 
marijuana use," Besser said. 
"We want to give out in-
formation that people don't 
usually see so they can weigh 
the facts. People will always 
make their own choices. " 
GETTMAN SAID the 
decriminalization movement 
has spread to 10 states. He 
said that small amounts of 
marijuana are legal in Alaska, 
and a group in Oregon is at-
tempting to establish a 
referendum on legalization for 
the second straight year. 
Gettman criticized Nancy 
Reagan's statement last week 
that casual drug users are 
accomph\.-es to murder as 
"irresponsible, off-the-mark 
rhetoric." 
"Her efforts are sincere. I'm 
in favor of drug education and 
programs discouraging drug 
use by teens," Gettman said. 
"Overall, I think the ad-
~h,:!:!~aH~n: s~::;~es~ It'~ 
not wlJrlrJng and it takes away 
from education. 
"THE NEXT administration 
has a re".l problem on its 
hands, but I'm afraid it will 
repeat the same mistakes." 
McDonough said the First 
Lady's statement symbolized 
the vagueness of the anti-drug 
movement by lumping users of 
alcohol, cocaine, heroin, 
marijuana and even aspirin 
together as "casual drug 
users." 
"People have the right to 
know," McDonough said of 
drug education. "Instead m.s. 
Secretary of Education 
William Gordon) Bennett said 
he supports warfare to stop 
drug trafficking - and be's the 
secretary of educa tion ! " 
"Prohibition didn't work 
before and it won't work now," 
McDonough said. "Once it's 
legalized it will be under 
government control. It's easier 
to get pot than beer whell 
you're underage." 
MCDONOUGH SAID 
marijuana legalization would 
generate $7 billion annually in 
taxes and save biWons more 
spent on the nauonal anti-
marijuana campaign. 
"That money could be put 
into education and campaigns 
against Cle rea] drugs -
beroin and cocaine." 
He said legalization would 
take $60 billion from organized 
crime. 
"When you take $60 billion 
out of any industry, it will put a 
pretty big dent in it." 
McDonough said there are 1 
million regular marijuana 
users in Illinois and 50 million 
in the United States. 
Gettman said regular user:> 
constitute one in every six 
voters. 
ATTACK, from Page 1--·-
ordered the craft to steer clear 
of the vessel, the U.S. Defense 
Department said in a 
statement. 
When the speedboats con-
tinUt!(j on course toward the 
barge, the guided missile 
frigate fired warning shots 
across the bows and then 
opened fire on the craft with 
powerful 76mm deck guns, the 
sta tement said. 
U.S. officials said the guided 
missile frit, lte searched the 
area in the northern Persian 
Gulf after the incident but 
found no evidence that the 
speedboats had been hit by the 
gunfire. 
The incident was the first 
involving the two barge bases 
in the gulf, which are stationed 
in international waters and 
have been used effectively to 
counter Iranian mine-laying 
and speedboat attacks on U.S.-
registered shipping. 
'l'he barges are used to store 
supplies and provide bases for 
helicopters and patrol boats 
used by special operations 
teams. Ttey report(>dJy are 
armed with shoulder-fired 
Stinger anti-aircraft missiles 
The incidents involving U.S. 
forces in the Persian Gulf 
came as Iran and Iraq con-
tinued to fire missiles into 
B..ghdad and Tehran in the 
latest escalation of the nations' 
so-called "war of the cities." 
Scores of civilians in both 
nations are reported to aave 
been killed in the seven-day 
duel. 
U.S. officials in the gulf had 
expressed concern the 
violence could spill back into 
the volatile waters of the vital 
waterway, where the two 
warring nations have 
refrained from attacks on 
merchant shipping since Feb. 
12. 
McTigue said tht' helicopters 
were on a routine recon-
naissance mission over in-
ternational waters more than 1 
mile from the. darkened 
platform when the shooting 
erupted Sunday. 
He said the helicopters were 
under the control of the 
Simpson at the time of the 
attack and were flying ahead 
of the guided missile frigate as 
it steamed northward through 
the gulf. 
"The crew observed heavy 
machine-gun fire directed to 
the helicopters," the com-
mand6r said. "The fire was 
joined by fire from several 
unlighted boats in the area." 
Both helicopters landed 
safely on the decks of tlleir 
ships after the three-minutt: 
barrage of gunfire from the 
unidentified oil platfor.m and 
the vessels. . 
One, an SH-60B helicopter 
capable of reaching sp€eds of 
160 mph, was based on the 
Simpson. 
U.S. officials refused to give 
the exact location of platform 
but said it was not in the 
Rostam facility that U.S. 
warships destroyed in October 
in retaliation for an Iranian 
Silkworm missile attack on the 
U.S.-registered Kuwaiti tanker 
Sea Isle City. 
When asked whether he 
sought permission to retaliate 
for the attaclr which U.S. 
officials sa:d' was likely 
carried out by Iranian forces, 
McTigue said, "We were in 
communication with higher 
authorities. We were talking to 
our superiors." 
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SIMON, 
from Page 1--
proximately 300 slJ1)l)Ol'ter8 at 
the rally to ignore bad news 
they likely will bear Tuesday 
as voting resells come in. 
Simon is on the ballots of all 20 
states that will vote Tuesday 
but bas not campaigned in any 
of the states. which will select 
28 percent o{the delegates. 
10-year-old prefers 
Simon over Rambo 
"This meaDS 1'aesday night 
when votes come in, the news 
is not going to he good for Paul 
Simon," be said. "The news is 
frankly negative up until 
Dlinois. Illinois can change 
things oVernight with your 
belp." 
"Discount all the negatives 
that you')) read particularly 
out of Super Tuesday," he 
said. "Don't let anyone fool 
you. This still is a very real 
~ontest." 
Simon said that because 
there are few local contests 
March 15, the day of the 
Dlinois primary, voter turnout 
may be light. If there is a light 
vote, "who knows what will 
haJ:'pen?" Simon said. 
"It is vital that we get a 
strong vote here in Illinois," 
Simon said. "I'm asking you to 
do something that I've never 
asked you, my friends at home 
- [ am asking for you to vote 
for me nine times." 
"Don't let anyone fool 
you. Tnis is still a very 
rea; con res t. " 
-Paui Simon 
The crowd applauded, 
laughecl and waved signs at 
the joke. Then state ReD. 
Bruce Richmond. D· 
Murphysboro. said, "That's 
Chicago poli[ics . .. 
In Illinois, voters cast ballots 
for a candidate in a "beauty 
contest", but they vote for 
delegates separa tely. 
Sheila Simon, Simon's 
daughter, said: "We've (she 
and husband, Perry Knop) 
have been campaigning for 
dad full-time since October. 
We lived in Iowa for four 
months and it's nice to be 
home to campaign. 
"The campaign will be 
pretty much the same as it has 
been - to get dad's message 
out. We'll use all the help we 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
A lo-year-old boy stood 
starry-eyed. against '! wall 
in the Marion Holiday inn 
and smiled as Sen. Pa,ul 
Simon told him in front of 
=~rporters, "you are my 
Simon said he spotted Rob 
Wood of Shawneetown as he 
was greeting supporters at 
his Illinois campaign kick-
off rally Friday. Wood held 
a hand-painted sign at the 
rally that had the names of 
Rambo, Reagan, 007 and 
North crossed out and in big 
letters "Paul Simon you are 
my hero." 
"There is just no question 
that there are people out 
there who want this 
government to care once 
again and dream once 
again. Young man - you're 
why I'm here," Simon told 
Wood. 
Wood, the grandson of 
SIU-C student Vivian 
Millikan, said the rally, at 
which Simon shook his 
hand, was his second 
political event. 
Wood was embarrassed, 
but said that he was glad 
that Simon talked to him. 
"I like him (Paul Simon) 
to be a senator and 
preSident." Wood said. 
can get from our buddies 
across the state," Sheila said. 
"It's tough to campaign 
without millions. I guess we'll 
just have to work a littie 
harder." 
Einar Dyhrkopp, a Simon 
campaign coordinator, said 
Simon's lllinois campaign, 
which will include very little 
TV and some radio, will be a 
bJitzkl'ieg. Simon ..vill attend 
meetings ,md irnock on doors 
in at least five towns a day, 
Dygrkopp said. 
As Dyhrkopp talked, 
Howard Flanagan, a retired 
man from Harrisburg, dressed 
in faded overalls, a Clanel shirt 
and red ball cap slipped 
Derkoff a $100 bill. 
"There's not a better man 
that ever lived," Flanagan, 
who has known Simoo for 30 
::~~~~d~~H:~a:ta~s : 
president. I wish [ could give 
him more." 
Den Coupon 
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"He's good and he doesn't 
lie or nothing." 
Simon said that be was 
~~ c!vsr JJ~!r:~ 
members of the Junior Beta 
Club from Herrin. 
"Whether you're here 
voluntarily or un-
voluntarily, we're happy to 
have you bere because it's 
your future we're fighting 
for," Simon said. "Young 
people can have a voice in 
this. Young people can have 
a voice in this if you spread 
the word - tell your 
parents, your uncle, your 
friends to get out and vote. " 
Wood said, "I'm going to 
go to school and ten people 
to tell their moms to vote for 
him." 
Millikan, a senior in 
university studies, had a 
sign that read "We're a 
three generation education 
family." Her daughter, 
Janey Wood, attends 
SoUUle4l.stern Ilinois College 
in Harrisburg. 
"He's (Simon) pro 
education," she said. "He 
has introduced bills to help 
make more financial aid 
available to all students. I 
plan on Robby going to 
college someday. All of his 
(Simon's) policies are good 
for the future." 
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"Kids in the Dark" is realistic, controversial 
By Richard Nunez 
Entertainment Editor 
"Kids in the Dark" is con-
troversial, maybe the most 
controversial play ever to be 
performed on campus. 
Based on a true story, the 
play is about a group of 
teenage friends, one of whom 
murders another. The murder 
is then kept a secret by the rest 
of the group. 
The play is loaded with 
violence, profanity and feigned 
drug use, all of which are quite 
startling to the mainstream 
theater-going public. The 
performance is free, so there is 
no financial motive on the part 
of the director or actors for 
putting on such a controversial 
production. 
"We'd like to get the folks 
here who dO·l't usually see 
plays," director Dan Green 
said. "We're not going to 
censor a play so it will be more 
paa;.~~~sto ~~~~c. '~ot to 
eliminate any of the con-
troversial elements of the play 
is a wise one, because most of 
the power of the play comes 
from its analysis of the 
lifestyles of these teenagers. 
The play explores many 
possibilites 'is to why the group 
behaves as it does, including 
the effects of drug use, a 
violent media and motion 
picture industry and strained 
family relationships, but the 
Theater Review 
play never attempts to resolve 
those issues. 
The play is similar to the 
movie "The River's Edge," in 
which a young man murders 
his girlfriend and shows her 
body to his friends, who then 
vow to keep it secret. 
The actors do a wonderful job of portraying the 
teenagers. Each character is 
familiar and acts in a manner 
typical of the behavior of many 
teenagers. The cast is able to 
The play is loaded 
with violence, 
profanity and feigned 
drug use, all of which 
are quite startling to 
the mainstream 
theater-going public. 
create these characters 
without ever falling into 
stereotypes. 
"We tried to stay away from 
basic stereotypes and get 
beneath all the bullshit," Mark 
Mendelsohn said. Mendelsohn 
plays Ronny. the young man 
who murders his friend An· 
drew. played by Chris Paveza. 
Mendelsohn delibera tely 
shied away from stereotyping 
his character and does a good job of portraying Ronny as a 
frightening young man who 
shows signs of deep emotional 
pain beneath all the heavy 
drug use and strained 
relationships with his family. 
Ronnie's only motive for 
killing Andrew. besides being 
under the influence of 
mescaline, seems to be jealousy. Andrew is an 
engaging young man, the life 
of the party when the group is 
together. Ronny resents An-
drew hogging the limelight. 
The teenagers keep the 
murder a secret because they 
feel they hl'lSt not betray their 
friendship with Ronny. They 
know the murder is wrong but 
seem unable to express their 
emotions about Andrew's 
death. 
"One of the problems the 
kids have is inarticulateness," 
Green said. "They relate to 
violence, music. drugs. " 
"The biggest problem we 
have is how to deal with get· 
ting the points across without 
slapping them (the audience) 
in the head." Green said. "We 
don't want to say it's the kids' 
fault or the parents' fault." 
The play does seem to imply 
that the adult world is partly 
responsible for ignoring the 
problems and issues that 
Real Eskimos will soon be stars 
of Eskimo Pie's commercials 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 
(UPI) - Imagine Eskimos on 
the frozen Bering Sea or on 
snow~overed tundra baving a 
picnic of Eskimo Pie ice cream 
treats in front of their igloo. 
The makers of Eskimo Pie did, 
and com.J!:la representatives 
flew to Sunday to turn 
the idea into a commercial. 
For the first time since 1921. 
when the Eskimo Pie Corp. 
started putting ice cream on a 
stick. coating it with chocolate, 
and selling it in packages with 
an illustration of an Eskimo. 
company officials have turned 
to real Eskimos to help sell the 
frozen treats. 
"People know if it's being 
faked," said Kerry Feuerman. 
copy writer for Eskimo Pie's 
ad agency. Ford & Westbrook. 
"There's a look about cold. 
You can tell it's real." 
three commercials. They 
passed through Anchorage 
Sunday on their wal toNome. 
the western Alaska Bering Sea 
coast town where a Hollywood 
film crew will shoot Wed· 
nesdayand Tbursday. 
A suggestion that a fake 
igloo be built in Los Angeles 
was=·ected. producer Betsy 
Zam . said proudly. "We 
deci edtogowithareaione. 
Hiring actors. l:h':!PS Asians portraying . os, 
also was rejected. said 
assistant producer Raine Hall. 
"We wanted to use real 
people." 
And using a Hollywood set 
was out of the question. 
Faking it just "wouldn't be 
faithful to the Eskimo on the 
hox." said George Murphy. 
marketing director for Eskimo 
Pie. 
One will show an Eskimo 
woman on a lounge chair in 
front of an igloo while her 
husband, ice cream bar in 
band, says, "Hey it's summer 
again and you know what that 
means - ice cream! Couldn't 
you go for a nice cold Eskimo 
Pie right now? Yeah. me too. 
This chocolate coating is in-
credible. And the vanilla ice 
cream. But you know what I 
like best about eating Eskimo 
Pie in the summer? It's 
~~~!en when it gets up 
Another commercial shows 
an Eskimo by his mailbox in 
front of his igloo. A Ietter-
writer wants to know the best 
temperature for storing the ice 
cream bar. The Eskimo 
replies it's best to serve it right 
out of the freezer; turning to 
his igloo, he adds. "Me, I store 
it in room temperature." 
That's why representatives But eating an ice cream bar 
of the ad agency and the ice is supposed to be fun, so the 
cream bar maker left their Ford & Westbrook team was 
Richmond. Va.. offices and determined to make the 
flew to frigid Alaska to make commercials fun. 
The third commercial shows 
a family having a picniC with a 
linen picnic blanket covered 
with food and drink and, of 
course. Eskimo Pie desserts. 
~-~ ~-
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contribute to the group's 
behavior. 
"It seems that instead of 
dealing with the problem, they 
say it was a ritual Satanic 
slaying. " Mendelsohn said. 
"No one seems able to look 
beyond the surface. They want 
to latch onto something easy to 
solve." 
Although it is loaded with 
violence and drug use. the play 
should be seen by all con· 
cerned parents and teenagers, 
becaUSe! "Kids in the Dark" is 
a realistic portrayal of a 
teenage lifestyle that is more 
common than would be 
imagined. 
"Kids in the Dark" will be 
performed at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
and Wednesday llnd at nOOD 
Wednesday at the Laoratory 
Theater in the Com-
munications Building. 
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ACROSS 
1 King topper 
4 Dickens name: 
abbr. 
8 Unpleasant 
13 Festive event 
15 Hundred: pref. 
16 Silas Marner's 
foundling 
17 Ireland 
18 Huron's 
neighbor 
19 Strollers 
20 Legging type 
23 Asian holiday 
24 - Alamos 
25 Most crafty 
27 One who 
takes orders 
30 Like some 
cloth 
33 Medes 
36 Slight furrow 
37 "- a boy!" 
38 Scout unit 
40 Sign 
41 Mature 
44 Throughout 
47 ..... easier tor 
- to pass 
through ..... 
49 Rocket needs 
50 New Orleans 
university 
53 Wesl ot films 
54 Devour 
56 Kind of design 
61 Ollice worKer 
63 A Skinner 
64 Jal -
65 Alarm sound 
66 - Hari 
67 Desires 
68 Curves 
69 "His eye -
the sparrow" 
Briefs 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle ans wers 
are on Page 12. 
70 Rds. 
DOWN 
1 Eons 
2 Nag 
3 Kazan 
4 Vamoose! 
5 Munich mister 
6 Sour 
substances 
7 Pilfer 
8 Relations 
9 Mo. 
10 Splashing 
here & there 
11 Piece, sheet 
or table 
12 Tues. to Wed. 
14 Moose feature 
21 Playthings 
22 Pose 
26 Collection 
27 Of sight 
28 Muddles 
29 - nis 
31 Keeps 
repeating 
32 Wild ox 
34 --pros 
35 Aria 
37 Tax shelter 
tetters 
39 Cheese 
42 Ostrich's 
relative 
43 Willie and 
Horatio 
45 Prevaricator 
46 Traffic sign 
phrase 
48 Circuit 
51 Mother-in-law 
01 Ruth 
52 Ket! and 
Candy 
54 Being: Lilt. 
55Sweetsop 
57 Broz 
58 Cheers for a 
toreador 
59 Bombast 
60 Osculat. 
62 Formerly 
called 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
La tin America Solidarity 
Committee will show "The 
Secret Government: Con-
stitution in Crisis" at 3 p.m. 
today in Faner 1132. 
Wednesday in Woody Hall 
C227. To register. call 53&-7791, 
ext. 36. 
DEPARTMENTOFEn~ 
will show the film, "Spint of 
the Beehive" at 7 and 9 tonight 
SOCIETY FOR the Ad- in the Student Center 
vancement of Management Auditorium. 
will meet at 6:30 tonight in the 
Student Center MisSissippi 
Room. 
EQUINE SCIENCE Club 
will meet at 7 tonight in 
Agriculture 209. 
sm COLLEGE Republicans 
will show a Robert Dole 
campaign video at 7:30 tonight 
in the Student Center Activity 
RoomA. 
RADIO-TELEVISION seni-
ors may sign up for summer· 
and fall advisement ap-
pointments today from 9: 30 to 
11:30 a.m. and from 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. in Communications 
1052. Juniors sign up ':'uesday 
and sophomores and freshmen 
sign up Wednesday. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association administrative 
CANOE AND Kayak Club affairs will meet at 7 tonight 
will meet at 8: 15 tonight in outside the AMA office. 
Pulliam Pool. Student Center 3rd floor. 
LEARNING RESOURSES 
Service will offer "Using 
Computers and Programs on 
Campus for Beginners" at 11 
a.m. Tuesday in the LRS 
conference room. Morris 
Library. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten and must include 
time. date. place and spoosor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item, 
Items should be delivered or 
OFFICE OF Researcb mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
Development and Ad· newsroom, Communications 
~GinraisnttsraftoiOrnGrawdiuall tesPtu0nw~oesr Building Room 1247. A brief S will be published once and only 
and Research" at noon as space allows. 
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Petitions 
for student 
trustee ready 
Petitions for the office of 
student trustee will be 
available between 9 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. beginning today at 
the Student Government Office 
on the third floor of the Student 
Center. 
Elections for student 
trustee, who represents the 
student body on the sm Board 
of ·I'rustees. will be April 13. 
Completed petitions must be 
turned in 6y March31. 
Carbondale 
to 573 0 
Chicago • RT 
~ Amtrak (re.lflCllom appl)) 
.; 549-7347 
B call for info 
ani\. Travel Service 
701 s. UOIve, .. ty 
Let U8 show you our 
beautiful collection of 
contemporary wedding 
_nery. You C8Il eelect 
your complete paper 
trouaeean from a Wide 
variety of styles lD every 
prtcerange. 
Leah B. Imprints 
8ening Sq. ·205 E. Main 
Carbondale· (618)457·2135 
SPC Promotions 
Needs committee members 
to help plan Springfest 
publicity. Especially those 
interested in promoting the 
Safety campaign and individual events. 
Information meeting Tuesday 3:30pm 
at SPC Office 3rd Floor Student 
Center. For more information 
cB;lI Dana at 536-3393 
HOWAT 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
THE $1.99 
Expires 4/30/88 
SUPER SAVER SPECIAL 
BniJoy 
our 
SUper Saver 
Special 
today. 
Right DOW at Kentucky Fried Chicken get 
our Super Saver Spec:ial for just $1.99. 
You get: 
• 2 pieces of chicken 
• Corn 
• Potawes • 1 Buttermilk Biscuit 
• Gravy • Just $1.99 
Illinois-Anna, Carbondale. Chester. Murphysboro. 
MiSSOUri-Perryville, Potosi & St. Genevieve 
'Vice Versa' survives tired story line 
Reinhold, Savage 
play others' roles 
in realistic way 
By Phyllis Coon 
SlaffWriter 
Though it uses the almost 
cliched plot line of two people 
changing places for a whiie, 
"Vice Versa" survives with 
some very effective humor. 
Like other movies that use 
this plot line, it is filled with 
special-effect images of the 
parent and child changing 
sizes to fit into eal..h other's 
body. 
Film Review 
"Vice Versa" is an en-joyable movie, full of laughs 
tha t oversha dow the 
unimaginative story line. It 
may, however, have been 
released too soon after last 
fall's "Like Father Like Son," 
which had a similar plot. 
Judge Reinhold stars as 
MarshaU Seymour, a young 
executive on the way up, and 
Fred Savage plays Reinhold's 
son, Charlie. 
Reinhold has become 
stereotyped as an airheaded, 
ditzy male by "Stripes," "Fast 
Times at Ridgemont High," 
"Ruthless People," and 
"Beverly Hills Cop I and n." 
But Reinhold's ability to 
stumble and whine into the 
mind of a rambunctious 11-
year-oJd also makes for a 
funny movie. 
Swoosbie Kurtz, who plays 
an international con artist, 
also stars. 
The father-son switch is 
Marshall s.ymour(Judge Reinhold), right, and other up to date after trading bodl .. ln "Vlt'e 
his son, Charlie (Fred Savage), keep each Versa. II 
brought about on a business 
trip to Thailand when Marshall 
unknowingly is used to 
smuggle a magical Tibetan 
skull into the United States. 
MarshaU, who had intended 
to bring a vase back with him, 
discovers that he instead has 
the skull. Kurtz bas the vase 
and schedules a meeting with 
MarshaU to switch the two 
artifacts. 
But before the switch can 
take place, MarshaU and 
Charlie, frustrated with their 
own lives and wishing they 
were each other, actuaUy do 
trade places with the help of 
the skull. 
After the switch, Charlie 
k'!?~olcBlaJ~~ wr3td:: 
added height and weight. But 
MarshaU (Fred Savage) has a 
different opinion, saying, "It's 
a Freudian nightmare ... 
As Charlie, Reinhold por-
trays a child's outlook to aT, 
complete with a short attention 
span and an awe of the adult 
world - including an awe of 
his father's girlfriend Sam 
(Corrine Bohrer). 
As MarshaU struggles to 
adjust to the daily routine of an 
ll-year-old's school day and 
his son tries to fill his father's 
shoes as vice president of a 
department store, they realize 
the headaches and pressures 
the other is under. 
They realize just how un-
fairly they have been treating 
each other. 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
I ~ ,-
;- .~ 
/T.. . .. 
P;iklit s.:x 
How much of what you knO\\T 
about sex itt accurate? Get the 
facts at this InfontULl diecu88l0n 
Bring YOUf questlons. 
TUES. MARCH 8 7-9PM 
Mi88lS!;ipp; Room. Student ('enter 
Room 101 
QUIgley Hall 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 
7·9PM 
It'CIllIl Ud~K. IIt:'dii.ily ... t~kll1g dflll 
shoppmg tipS for eating well when 
you're lIVing on your own Come 
~ampje some tasty treats prepared 
and presented by Kate Zager 
For individual coun&elinK on 
stress, nutrition. 5Cxualit,,· 
Of alcohol call 536-4441 
A Part Of Your 
SlUe Student 
Health Pro&ram 
Show them your TRUE COLOR. 
With SIU imprinted sweat shirts. 
teeshirts & more! 
Gear * Jansport * Champion * Wide 
~ World Sports * Artex 
~---------------------------------------
-.. SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
10% 
any slu Imprinted merchandise 
_~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~~_~~~~W~L ____ ~~~~~~8~ ___ _ 
710 offers you the ultimate 
Alternative Beverage for Spring Break 
12pack cans of Pepsi for $2.88 
7105. illinois 549-7304 
YOUR MAROON 
& WHITE 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SIU WEAR 
& 
ACCESSORIES 
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Footloose 
Advice sessions 
for retirees set 
Representatives from the 
State Universities Retirement 
System will be available for 
retirement counseling AprH 26, 
?:l and 28 
Larry K. Johnson of Per-
sonnel :services said the 
private, 2O-minute counseling 
sessions will provide em-
plovees with dollar estimates 
of their pensions. 
Abraham Sharbaln, senior In electrical engineering, plays with his pit bull Annamy Sunday afternoon. 
Employees planning to 
retire during the next twa 
years may make an ap· 
pointment by calling Per.-
sonnel Benefits at 453-5334. 
Nixon: Candidates must 
have strong foreign policy Grab a "Holl" of a Deall ~ Makeir 
LONDON (UPI) - Former 
President Richard Nixon, in a 
newspaper column Sunday, 
forecast the outcome of the 
"Super Tuesday" primaries 
and warned preSidential 
hopefuls they cannot win the 
election if they advocate a 
weak foreign policy. 
Nixon also said the next 
American president would 
~~~t tol~~e!. ~J ~~ 
bachev. 
"Mikhail Gorbachev is by 
far the best Soviet leader since 
Stalin, " Nixon said in a column 
for the Sunday Times 
newspaper. "A strong 
American president will have 
his hands full dealing with 
him. A weak one will be putty 
in Gorbachev's hands. 
"Tbe lesson of every post-
war American election, except 
"Super Tuesday will 
not decide the 
Republican and 
Democratic nominati-
ons, but it will reduce 
the field of possible 
nominees to two from 
each party." 
-Richard Nixon 
the VICtory of Jimmy Carter in 
1976, is that no one can be 
elected president by ad-
vocating a policy of weakness 
abroad," Nixon said. "We 
must recognize that the nation 
would be infinitely better 
served if both parties 
nominated candidates who 
promised strong, responsible 
foreign policy leadership." 
As for Tuesday's primaries, 
Nixon said Vice President 
George Bush and Senate 
Republican leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas were the main GOP 
contenders, with 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis and Missouri Rep. 
Richard Gephardt leading the 
Democratic field. 
"Super Tuesday will not 
decide the Republican and 
Democratic nominations, but 
it will reduce the field of 
possible nominees to two from 
each party," Nixon said. 
"There will be few surprises. 
Even now - two days before 
voters in the 20 mainly 
Southern states go to the polls 
and five months before the 
Democratic convention - the 
probable outcome of the 1988 
prw::~esj:J~~d~I~~iumn 
that Bush's southern strength 
made him "the clear favorite" 
to win the RepubliC<ln race, but 
Dole can mak~ it a "race to the 
post" t . winning California's 
June 6 winner-take-all 
primary. 
FO!'ffiia TV evangelist Pat 
Robertson will have enough 
delegates to influence the 
platform but not enough to 
ensure his selection as the vice 
presidential nominee, Nixon 
said. Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., 
will have "made a credible 
enough showing to have a good 
shot at winning a place on a 
Bush ticket, the former 
president said. 
Nixon said the Democrats 
faced the dilemma of finding 
their candidates selected "not 
by responsible party leaders, 
but by liberal activists who 
work and vote in the 
primaries." 
Nixon said Dukakis and 
Gephardt likely would be the 
only serious Democratic 
contenders following Super 
Tuesday, but he said they still 
would have to watch out for 
undeclared candidates who 
might be drafted in the event 
of a deadlock during the July 
convention. 
~-..A"f~~~-®:~1~~\$~~if~0>1· .:;0 ~ - • ·"Sprin~'sJust Around t.he Corner ,. 
, at Lightfoot Farms ~ Greenhouses" 
..... ( hoo~4..' IrcJtJJ our \\uk 
~-.. ~l.·ll."-ll(HIOlbl·ddlill.! 
~l' t- pl ... III .... \q!~·lahkpl ... III ... ~ i!l!I <- - IWlIglIl/.: h ... ,..k"t:-" ; • Lightfoot Farms & Greenhouses iii ~ ~ HI. l:l Xurth on It7 outside m ~" ;\(urphy"bnro (itol4-.'l54:i 
tY~~~~~~ 
" to the 
Beaches & ~ 2 ~~ Home Safely 
, I \' 
Bring Your Car to Holt's It 
Get A FREE Five Point Inspection 
• Tires Checked & Properly Inflated 
• Brakes Checked 
• Fluid Levels Checked 
• Belts & Hoses Checked 
• Battery Checked 
* Oil. Lube & Filter$J2.95 
TEMPRA YEAR ROUND 
taUMIE SIZE 
Pl56/80R13 
Pl65/80R13 
Pl7S/80I>13 
Pll1S/80R13 
P111S/7SR14 
P1 I R14 
COST SIZE COST 
31.95 P205/7SR14 39.95 
:12.95 P21S/7SR14 40.95 
33.95 P205/7SR1S 40.!15 • ~!ree Mounting 
34.!15 P21517SR15 41.95 
~:: P225;:::!~ :.: • Computer 
H 0 LT'S TIRE a'::
IIDCIDg 
WHOLESALE 
20 Years EXperience 
lIarkBolt.oWDcroCuboDda!c ·223£.lIaln0 529-3383 
$40.000 SCHOLARSHIPS: 
THE FAST TRACK TO SUCCESS. 
Earn $1100.00 a month scholarship for up to three years while 
completing your degree. No drills/uniforms/haircuts. Full military benefits. 
Qualifications: 
All Majors Considered 
GPA 3.0 or ~etter 
U.S. Citizen 
Physically Fit 
Age 19-25 
After graduation, you'll 
become an important part of the 
Navy adventure as a commissioned 
officer, and begin advanced training 
in one of the following career fields: 
·Pilot/Flight Officer 
-Nuclear Engineering 
-Engineering R/D 
-Surface Warfare 
-Business Management 
-Oceanography 
-Intelligence 
-Civil Engineering 
Officer Repre~entatives will be interviewing for this scholarship: 
Date: March 9 & 10 Place:_Woody Hall, 8:00am-5:00pm 
Appointments may be made by calling 1-800-446-9289 in Miss.ouri 
or signing up at the Placement office on campus. 
* An equal opportunity and affirmative actior. program* 
Application must be completed by March 1988 
~--:-.~~~~~~~~ 
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Singer puts history in his music lj;o""-'"""'.....cooccr ....... r-'"""' ....... ~~--9: 8 Now SpecialiLing In ~ § Men's & Ladies § Spring Break Special 
Stories in songs 
teU of people's 
lives and hopes 
"I was satisfied with what 
the music was expressing to 
me," he said. It was during 
this time that he bought a 
guitar and learned how to play. 
Times & Tickets 
§ AthletiC footwear § 
I 
§ Aerobic Shoes § 
~ Running Shoes § 
~ Basketball Shoes § 
1515 Walnut. M'Boro 
684-3392 
March only 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
Charlie King is a smgmg 
historian whose songs reflect 
the political, social and per-
sonal traumas and joys of the 
last twenty years. 
"My music is very much 
rooted in my own experience of 
living in America," King said. 
His songs retell stories that 
are normally forgotten by 
reporters and historians, he 
added. 
King will perform at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
One of King's songs tells the 
story of two Italian im-
migrants who were framed 
and executed by the state of 
Massachusetts about 30 years 
ago. 
"It was an interesting part of 
American histol1.," King said. 
"Sihce then, 1t has been 
recorded by a number of 
people and included in an 
anthology of songs that tell 
stories about American 
history." 
Because his songs aren't 
romantic ballads, some people 
think they're weird, he said. 
But they're not, King added, 
"They are about people, their 
work and political life and 
their hopes.' 
He began his singing c.-.reer 
in the early 19705 in New York, 
after the folk music revival of 
themid-l960s, he said. 
King said the revival gave 
him the direction he sought for 
his music. 
His fiI'st singing jobs were in 
New York bars and also at 
picket lines for a farmer's 
worker's union, King said. 
o.tM: 
CharlIe KinO will pertOfl1l at 8 
p.m.,Thursday In the Student 
CenI8r AudItorium. 
TIcUtI: 
Available at dOOr before the 
perlormance. 
MceI: 
$3,a1udent8$2. 
"The bars were interested 
only in entertainment," he 
said. "It foreed me to sing 
about things I thought were 
important in an entertaining 
way." King found he could do 
this through the use of humor 
and storytelling in his per- n.s-.aJ." 
formances. 
His humorous storytelling 
technique is evident in 
"Nobody Ever Gets Killed at 
Our House," a song about a 
household without a TV. 
"No one gets shot at, run 
over or stabbed, 
"Nobody goes up in flames. 
"Ronald McDonald won't 
come to our house. 
"Barbie and Ken stay away. 
"Ignorant squalor, with 
rings .ound our collars, 
"We live out our 
meaningless lives." 
People who overcome life's 
challenges and rebel against 
things they don't believe in are 
King's preferred subjects, as 
well as "people who let 
themselves get pulled down by 
their circumstances," he said. 
An example of one such 
theme is a song is about 
overcoming poverty. 
"Did you ever stop to wonder 
haw you'd ever get by 
"You're too smart to play 
the lottery, too virtuous to rob. 
"You're too rich to be on 
welfare, and too poor to buy a 
King's album, "My Heart 
Keeps Sneaking Up On My 
Head," was choosen as one of 
the top three folk records in 
1984. 
"I feel real lucky to have 
work that is both meaningful 
ar.d satisfying, and that I can 
make a moderate living at," 
King said. 
Singing about politics, social 
and personal traumas are 
nothing unique, he said. 
"People have always used 
politics to describe their 
roots." 
But King has known a time 
wilen his s~yle of music wasn't 
so desirable. "Music has gone 
through a period of time where 
it was not popular to address 
political and social issues in 
music," King said. "We're 
coming out of that now." 
Examples of political and 
social music of the 1980s come 
from groups like U-2 and 
Singer Paul Simon, most 
especially in his "Graceland" 
album, he said. 
"They just take old songs 
and add new words," King 
said. 
Boy in fair condition following 
attack by trained bear in mall 
MANSFIELD, Ohio (UPI) -
A 2-year-old boy was in fair 
condition at a hospital Sunday 
after being mauled by one of 
four dancing bears performing 
tricks and a "Goldilocks and 
the Three Bears" routine at a 
shopping mall, police said. 
Kevin Kuhn was 
mauled while posing 
with the 350-pound 
bear after the owner 
turned away from the 
animal 
bitting the bear," Grose said. 
After the incident, Grose 
said he sat and "drank a 
chocolate and relaxed" and 
thought about how he could 
have responded sooner. 
Walter Naghtin Jr., 20, the 
son of the owner, wrestled the 
bear off the child and suffered 
a minor cut to his left hand, 
Gfficials said. 
The bear, named "Fluffy" 
and one of four performing 
bears called the "Goldilocks 
Dancing Bear Troupe," was 
taken to an unnamed site in 
Richland County . 
~ ior the serious athlete ~ ~ AWA 6"'~' ~ NSaucony~ ~ I~I 
Acro •• From Old Train O.,pol 
9:00-8:00pm Tu.-Fr. 
9:00.S:00pm Sat. 
... _V!.0!...K...!~n.!!i!!.g-E~!!!!!­
I Perm wI "'alrcut $37.50 I 
1-------------1 I Haircut only $1 COO 
rH;;i;;arl':IcNi;'$iioo ~~~~t~5Sunday , ~.3:iC7,(jMiO·C_VlilMisa~lO:I~ _~======:!==~ 
DELICIOUS! 
NUTRICIOUS! 
Whole ~ 
Wheat 
Pizza 
Crust 
Mondays Only at Quatro'S After 4:00 
Fast-Free Delivery Anytime 
Kevin Kuhn suffered cuts on 
his face and head and lost part 
of his scalp Saturday af-
ternoon when he was mauled 
while posing with a 350-pound 
!>ear after the owner, Walter 
Naghtio Sr., 54, of Northbrook, 
m., turned away from the 
animal, Mansfield police 
dispa tcber Betty Hart said. 
The boy, from nearby 
Galion, was taken to Mansfield 
General Hospital and later 
flown to Children's Hospital in 
Columbus, 45 miles south of 
Mansfield. 
.~ Expressive Arts Presents, 
, r.. Direct From: 
Anne Munk, nursing 
supervisor at Childrens, said 
the boy was showing im-
provement Sunday after 
reconstruction surgery was 
performed on his face. 
A bystander, Allen Grose, 47, 
of Mansfield, was credited 
with saving the boy's life when 
he jumped over a fence, 
grabbed a stool and began 
beating the back of the bear to 
divert the animal's attention, 
Hart said. 
"I heard some commotion, 
people screaming and the 
trainers calling the bear's 
name off, telling her, 'No, 
don't don't'" Grose said Sun~y. ' 
Grose said be moved closer 
to see what was going on and 
didn't notice the youngster 
between the bear's paws until 
t.hf> animal moved it& head. 
"I jumped the fence, went in 
And grabbed one of the 
training stoals. Then I started 
Thursday, 
March 10th, 8:00pm 
Student Center Ballroom 0 
Tickets $2.00 
Central Ticket Office 
Student Center 
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Falling donations cause layoffs 
at Jimmy Swaggart Ministries 
...---............ ~,.....----... 
~AII~~ 
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPIl 
- The revelation of television 
evangelist Jimmy Swaggart's 
sexual sins apparently has 
reduced contributions to his 
ministry to the extent that 100 
:~to~~s~uvceti~n ~~id t~! 
complex has bee:) halted. 
Some officials explained the 
cutback as belt-tightening, but 
others admitted the scandal 
enveloping Swaggart is hitting 
the evangelical empire's 
pocketbook. 
Directors of Jimmy 
Swaggart Ministries Friday 
I.ud off 100 workers and 
stopped construction at the 
Baton Rouge complex, in-
cluding a 12-story dormitory to 
house students enrolled at the 
Bible college that bears 
Swaggart's name. 
"Obviously these layoffs are 
due to what transpired," 
ministry spokesman Gus Weill 
said. "We're not looking for an 
Man kills 1 
in shooting 
at church 
EMPORIA, Kan. (UP!) - A 
man opened fire at random 
with a semi-automatic pistol in 
a Baptist church during 
Sunday morning services, 
killing one person and 
wounding four others before 
being subdued by churchgoers 
while reloading, police said. 
Police Chief Larry 
Bomenkamp said the neatly 
dressed gunman, said to be of 
Oriental descent and in his late 
20s to early 305, walked into 
Calvary Baptist Church during 
morning services and began 
:iring randomly without a 
word. 
The gunman was subdued by 
churchgoers after wounding 
five people, one of whom was 
dead on arrival at Newman 
Hospital. The other four vic-
tims were reported in go:xi to 
stable condition. 
Neither the gunman nor his 
victims were immediately 
identifie . .1. 
"The man entered and 
began firing without saying a 
word," Bomenkamp said at an 
afternoon news conference. 
"Five people were shot and 
one was killed. While he was 
reloading, he was over-
;.>owered by members of the 
congregation. 
. 'There was no particular 
target. The individual just 
began firing random shots," 
the chief added. "It's just too 
early in the investigation to 
say (about a motive). There is 
a great deal of background 
work that will have to be 
done." 
Police said it appeared the 
gunman left California last 
week and arrived Sundav 
morning in Emporia, located 
off the Kansas Turnpike about 
100 miles southwest of Kansas 
City. 
Puzzle answers 
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Jimmy Swaggart 
Ministries laid off 100 
workers and stopped 
construction at the 
Baton Rouge, La., 
complex. 
alibi (to) gild the lily," 
Some insidt'rs played down 
the layoffs as "something we 
usually do an~ way during the 
slow time of the year" 
although they said that 
Swaggart's recent confession 
of sexual sin partly is 
responsible for the cutbacks. 
Weill said he did not know 
how far donations have 
droppeJ since the disclosures, 
but said construction will not 
resume until donations do. 
"These steps are being taken 
as a prudent precaution to 
await an evaluation of public 
support for the activities of 
Jimmy Swaggart Ministries," 
he said. 
Swaggart Ministries, one of 
the city's 10 largest employers, 
maintains a staff of 1,200 to 
1,500 people. 
"Jimmy Swaggart 
Ministries is probably the only 
growth industry that has 
existed in this area's very 
depressed economy in recent 
b:~~0:ner~::3.n Rouge 
One Swaggart board 
member said the decision to 
stop construction and layoff 
workers was "just belt-
tightening measures, 
precautions in the face of an 
uncertain situation." 
Contributions totaled about 
$500,000 a day last year, ac-
cording to the organization's 
estimates. 
~ove{ 3 BEERS 
FOR fI BOCK! 
Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
This spring, I 
m for it. 
r-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I .-~"'HOUS 
AI04 
Lt9 50 This Spring Brcak,calcha (irc\'holilld to lhc bcadl, Ihe 1ll0lllliallh or\ulII" __ hIHllCIO\\Il. hlf$.lY.:;Oeach W;'Y. \·(lli and y(Ju~ fril'llds will haw a grl"all inlL: ,,·hell 
Each .... boW< on ,'Oll go (rrL~'hound. In Carbondale, Cau 
'ound·lnppuni .... IIfIGOGREYHOUND LalT' .>49.3495 ~AlxIlca\t'lheJrj\"jnglou~ 
Physical Education 
M\' first time tUToring \\,~lS a night 
to n:Ill~·lllhl'J". ,\1\. srudcllt\\'as some':. 
thing Lllkd BOlic Crusher Rccd, a.k.a. 
Bill\' 10, ddcnsi,·c tackle t()r the toot-
balf team. 
I had the shock ofnw lite whcn 
he answercd his dorm nx)m door. 
He was about six toot scyen ... in 
diameter. And whcn he shook nw 
hand, I thol'ght Ili nc\'er gct it hack. 
So there I was, facc-to-knec with 
the big man on campus, wondering 
how I was going to rclate American 
Litcrature to The Hulk. 
But then he pulled out a can of 
Orange Cappuccino. I was shocked! 
Could it be rlur this tough jock 
likd irs ddie.tte taste? And when 
Bone Crusher brought Ollt the bonc 
chinJ, I \\.lS benllld l.;c/ief 
Reading die expression 011 111\' 
(lce, he said, "What can I sa,,? I like it. 
The CatC hancais is pretty good, 
too." \'\l:II, who's ~oing to argue, I 
thought. As \\·c slppcd our Orange 
c.lppuccino, I discO\·ered that Bill\' Jo 
lo\'es reading nO\·e!s; his only problem 
was poetr): So I ga\·e him tips on 
reading Emily DICkinson, and he 
ga\·e me a copy of Ann Beattie's 
"Falling in Place." 
All I could think was, Dad's never 
going ro believe this! 
General Foods' International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 
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Dole gets farmers' support 
Former agriculture 
leaders, senator 
rallying support 
By Edward Rahe 
staff Writer 
Two former U.S. agriculture 
secretaries and a state senator 
were drumming up farmer 
~~~:tel::. JJ~:;1:oi!iir! 
Carbondale. 
About 40 farmers and other 
Dole supporters attended a 
news conference given by 
former Secretaries of 
Agriculture Earl Butz and 
John Block and state Sen. John 
Maitland Jr., R-Bloomington, 
at the Southern Illinois Airport 
Sa turday. Maitland is 
chairman of Farmers and 
Ranchers for Dole. 
Block and Butz, both 
Republicans, said that Dole is 
the most qualified candidate to 
deal with agricultural issues. 
They said -that agriculture 
would be a priority in a Dole 
administration. 
"FARMERS HAVE an in· 
terest far beyond the farm 
gate. A lot of people think 
farmers are interested only in 
agricultural legislation. 
Nothing is farther from the 
truth," Butz, who served as 
Secretary of Agriculture from 
1971 to 1976, said. 
"One of the most dangerous 
things farmers face in this 
country is this continuing 
federal deficit," Butz said. 
"Congress dances around it 
and the administrations have 
been dancing around it with 
intellectual dishonesty of the 
grossest kind." 
Butz said that a rising deficit 
brings rising interest rates and 
inflation and added that a one-
point increase in interest rates 
adds $2 billion dollars to the 
farm debt. 
"OUTSIDE THE narrow 
area of agriculture Bob Dole 
stands for sound fiscal 
finance," Butz said. 
Block, who served as 
agriculture secretary from 
1981 to 1985, said Bob Dole 
Fonner Secretary of Agriculture Earl But! campaigns for 
presldentlel candidate Sen. Rol\ert Dole at Southern Illinois 
Airport Saturday. 
helped him put heat on state 
department officials to lift the 
Soviet grain embargo imposed 
by the Carter Administration. 
"When 1 arrived on the scene 
in Washington D.C. in 1981, 
there was a grain embargo in 
place and 1 thought I could 
take that thing off almost as 
easy as making a motion at a 
co-op board meeting," Block 
said. "I found it wasn't easy. A 
lot of people wanted to leave it 
on, including the Secreatary of 
State." 
BLOCK CITED other ways 
Dole bas performed for 
agriculture, including his 
strong support for tht! 1985 
farm bill that opened UP 
foreign markets for U.S. 
agricultural products. 
When asked if the farm 
crisis was over, Block said that 
.::tt!r~ economy was doing 
Land values bave stabilized, 
exports are on the increase, 
interest rates are down, he 
said, adding that in the past 
four years, farmers have paid 
off $50 billion dollars of debt. 
Butz said that the farm crisis 
did not reach everyone. 
"Roughly half of American 
farmers bave no debt, but 1 
don't read abou them in the 
paper. There are still a few 
farmers in trouble, but we tend 
to overplay crisis ... 
CLOSED GAS stations. 
grocery stores and clothing 
stores in other areas of the 
cc-..;ntry indicate that not just 
the farm economy has gone 
through rough times, Butz 
said. 
"U in any sector of the 
American economy you at-
tempt to guarantee everybody 
agamst failure, you remove 
the possibility of success 
beyond mediocrity, " Butz 
saId. "We want a farm 
program that is dynamic, 
flexible and has opportunity 
for the ambitious and ef-
ficient." 
Bush, Jackson . lead in 12 states 
as Super Tuesday battle goes on 
By United PreulnternaUoflal 
Vice President George Bush 
rode the crest of his South 
Carolina victory Sunday while 
Democratic candidates sought 
to catch up to Jesse Jackson in 
the Deep South as the Super 
Tuesday campaign reached an 
intensive finale. 
A new poll of 12 Southern 
states holding primaries 
Tuesday showed Bush with a 
commanding lead in the 
Republican race and Jackson 
leading the Democratic field 
by a sUbstantial margin. 
In a Dixie preview of the 
Republican race Saturday, 
Bush swept to victory in South 
Carolina's GOP primary with 
48 percent of the vote and said 
the showing would "have a 
tremendous impact on Super 
Tuesday." 
The vice president' closest 
rival for the GOP nomination, 
Sen. Robert Dole of Karu:as, 
was second with 21 percent and 
former television evangelist 
Pat Robertson, who once 
predicted victory, was third 
with 19 percent. 
"There are no excuses. We 
ran hard and the vice 
president just beat us," 
Robertson told NBC's "Meet 
the Press." 
Robertson vowed to press on 
but made favorable noises 
"More people are 
crossing lines of color 
and culture and old 
habits looking for 
economic security. " 
-Jesse Jackson 
aboot Dole nnd said, "I think 
my followers miJdlt go along 
with him. ,. AskecI whether he 
preferred Dole to Bush he 
said: "I don't want to say that 
right now. It's too early." 
In the Democratic race, Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee 
said he is positioned to over· 
u..ke Jackson in the final 48 
hours of the campaign. 
"The undecided vote really 
is breaking in our favor. 
Something is happening out 
there," Gore told ABC's "This 
Week. with Da,rid Brinkley. " 
Rep. Richard Gephardt of 
~~ c:nor~~~~ ~ 
servative Southern voters, 
continued striking back at 
Gore and Dukakis for their 
attacks on him. But he 
declined to ma .. c any 
predictions. 
"I don't know how it's going 
to come out. It could be closely 
bunched. It could be that I'll 
come in second or first," 
Gephardt told the NBC news 
show. 
Jackson declined to 
speculate. "I can only say I'm 
strong because 1 have not been 
running negative ads and nit· 
picking and rat-a·tat·tat. I 
focus on New South needs," 
the civil rights leader said in 
an ABC intennew. 
Jackson expressed hope that 
he will repeat his strong 
Northern state showings with 
white voters in the Deep South, 
where he starts out with a solid 
base of black support con· 
stituting 20 percent of the 
electorate. 
"More people are crossing 
lines of color and culture and 
old habits looking for economic 
security," he said. 
Dukakis caml'aigned in 
Texas, where like m Florida he 
has targeted Hispanic voters. 
Speaking in English and 
Spanish as he campaigned in 
San Antonio, be was greeted by 
1,500 supporters with chants of 
"Viva Dukakis." 
Dukakis defended his 
television commercials that 
have angered Gephardt by 
calling attention to the 
congressman's special interest 
group campaign contributions. 
--~ 
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Classified 
Classified 
Dlr~~!~ry 
Auto 
Parts and Services 
Motor-eye •• $ 
Homes 
Mobile Home. 
Miscellaneous 
Electr-onics 
Pet. and Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
Book. 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wonted to Renl 
Busine •• Property 
Mobile Home lots 
HelpWonled 
En."loymenl Wonted 
Services. Offered 
Wonted 
Lost 
Founa 
Ent.l1ainm~t 
Annauncemenf$ 
Auction. and Sal .. 
Yard Sale Promotion 
Antique. 
Bu.i ..... Opportunltl .. 
Fr_ 
Riden Needed 
Rides Needed 
Reol Estate 
~~=~:=tom~ 
In .,..t do,.-. pubhcottOn. Anything 1P1"OCfl..d otter 12.00 noon Will go In 
the tollOWl"il day'., publication 
't'M Dolly Egtp'ion cannot be 
,.pent-fbl. tor mora thon one day .. 
;l"IC(lrrect insertion. AdV41rtiMrt or. 
~iorchedtil1!ilttwtrodww1ise. 
me"':. for errOR. efTOu. nol the f"""h 
of theodvef1 ...... whICh lHMn the Ytllu. 
of the odYerilHt'T1en' will botoodi""r.I.cI 
II your oct appeGrt. i~I)'.or if you 
wlm 10 cancel your oct c.all ~11 
before 12:00 noon tar c.ancellotion In 
19112 MERCURY LYNX GREAT cond .. 
Insld. and out. Must ,.11 1m-
medlol.ly. S II 00. 549·2054 '" 529· 
_0. 
3.].lIS ..... .. . ... 2211Aoll2 
1984 COL T MITSU8/SHI 50.000 mil ... 
35 plu. mpg 549·2054 or 529_ 
3.7.8S .... .. . 2210Aoll2 
"2 HONDA ACCORD. PS. pb. ol.reo. 
oe, 59 .. n:..: miles. Good condition 
A.k/ng $4000 Coli 529·3578 or 529· 
2664. 
3.7.88 ... .... 2217Aoll2 
·S2 8UICK CENTURY. PS. pb. ".r..,. 
ac Good condlffon Ask $2600. Coif 
529·357S. 529·2664 
3.7-118 .... 21 77AO II 2 
"19 CHEVY LUV 4.4 block wllh red 
'n'_ New .-.bullf eng. aC', sunroof 
New wheels. tire" comper top 
54550080 687·4025 all ... 6 p.m 
'.24.88 . . . ... 2183Ao119 
! ~:~,~~~~i~E~~~i~d'. oulo .. 
1 3·B·88. . . . .. . .. 2276Ao Ii 3 
"79 MONZA. 2 dr, hotrhback, om-1m 
I ~::'·I! ~·S4'9.:9"rU. $600, Call 
3 6-B8 . .... .. . 2277Ao113 
I "18 COROLLA 5 ,pd .. 33 mpg. new 
I ~:"~I·d.~~~~b,~~lo~n;Oo~, ~o;9~ 
I 5896 
3.25-118. . .. .... . ... 2279Aol20 
I NEED A CAR? W. finance no in-
I 'er •• f. no qucdffyl"g for credit. W. ! ;::~r:Bf~~ your car. C ond J 
i ~:S~-II86iDS . OMEGA .. g~E~:~~~ 
: :ftnd., PI, pb. 0". Good mpg. 70.000 
I ml $2200 abo. 549·2628_ 
3.10.88 .......... 2282Aol15 
'SO CHEVY CITATION. aulo window. 
PI, OC. am-1m. good cond., new 
fir ... botI"'Y. mum .... $1500 abo. 
457-01991 Lily.all.,S,30p.m. 
3.22-88 ....... _ ...... 2225Ao I I 7 
1984 HONOA ACCOI/O. AM·1m 
s'.reo, 5 .. pd, cioth seots. ..eel. 
condo $5200 080.549-6867 
3.9 ... S ... ...... .. 2281A,,1I4 
·81 HONOA ACCORO LX. 3 dr. hbk. ! 
Ipd. oJr. ps. pb_ Exc. condo MUI' 
•• rr I S26S0. 549·2022 
3.11-88 2286Aoll6 
Port. ond Servlc.. ·1 
MANY USEO TIRES. alia low priced 
n.w tlr." baH.r-Jes_ S29.99 GO'tor 
76 1501 W Main. 529·2JU2. 
3·23·88 ............. 1911Abll8 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR AAA Aulo 
Sal., and Serv_. (formerly Ead Side 
Ga,.age'. 60S N. ""noll. C'dol •• 57· 
7631 
4·20-88 . . 2208Ab 138 
the n..t day', i,,~. \ 
Any ad whtc.h '. conc:el\ed bMore .. 
eapkat1or-. will be charged 0 ~.oc 
=':f:-~:~ refund u .... $l.g( "'.--........ ---'-----~~ 
Motorcycl •• 
Noodlwill bemi.·dauffied. .910 HONDA JCL5DOST Dep.ndtlh' •. 
CktuJfled adveriir.1ng mus' a. patd poww-ful $450. 1915 Yomoftc, IlD125. 
in odvaf'Q' .wcept for tftoM oc:counb ~:: =:;,~. Tim 549 ... 732. Cyel. 
with Htabljd\ed awdll. 3-7"" .......... T •••• 2D6/AcPl2 
1985 YAMAHA FZ75O • • port b/k •. 
~ mony e.trol. 0' true eye cotch.,. W L 1.1 dj!~1. ~r;8:~::~:7:l;:··l·r.~:~ 
aJ mor.,r, n~ pIIlnf ond mew.. Sharp. I j Mu.,..11I $950. 985-6703. AutomotIve 1 3·10-88 . 22aJAclI5 
• _ '86 CELICA GT Iftbk. AI'. am·'m~ I' Hom •• 
'-I- ~1.·~~';t'~re:;7~f/n.. ....-..-... ...... """"0;..;;.."'-'---"--, 
3·11-88 .............. 216OAall6 3 aORM. 2 SATH RANCH. N ... SW 
_ _ 1984 ESCORT. EXCELLENT cond .• a·c. loco'ion. flr.ploce •• umm .... room. 
om·fm rodlo. 31 ••• mll.,. $4.000. *patloo..,.,.,700lq. ft.S29-+ttO 
~ ~r~· .. 216IAoIl6 3·11·88. .... 2271Ad116 
r A :':5 :.!.-;u~,r!~~S ~~i~':".:i:. 
w ~ 1986 Ford pickup LTO. loaded. Llk. 
fU ;O~~/~~nd block. Call 611·289· IlOON-.... ·T.;.;.W;-.A;-.S .... TE..;...M .... ON:-':E~Y;-.o-"-r-... ~1I 
Mobil. Home. 
3.22-88 .... : ......... 1864Ao1l7 \ 10.40 K_ Coach. 1958. Wood 
GMC JIMMY" • 4 '79. EXCEUENT In ..... ,or and dKk. quI.' .haded 
_ tondlfJon. new- tires, n.w brakes. corn.,. lot no. 52. Pleosonf H'" Tr 
3:,~n~J~~: ~ .. ~~~,5~aI12 ~~':' ;:,~~=: :;;:t:!v:~ U 'r" ro,,:?TA po CE~CAlu~~rro:,· 3~~·1I·. S2·.000.080·".~B:!~1 13 
:::~ =iy~:i~wo~~~~~ ~E~~:!~a;:!~:=-~~: 
• 
--
~~J!. . . . . 1OS7Aol12 3.11-88.· ........ · ... 2140Ae1l6 
RED HOT' WGAfNSi 0,.1. deo' .... · !!:tt~ !,~~~~c::r. '~t,r:~"I= ~':;!'::i~"G..~. j.:o~;: ~:~1a"'''57.7473_ ... 2/7IA.'28 
6000 •••. • ·950 r. 77 FAIRMONT SA ¥VIEW W. 24 It it;:- ciiiLASS· ·WGN'51~::~ llpoul. N.wIy ,.modeled. central 
~';q " ..... ,. S600 080. John 529· ~~:::8~It.r5p.,., .... 22260'.121 .......... ,n". n_ bott"'Y. crUI' •. 1 air $8500 or "" Off .... Call 549-
3 ................... 2OI7Aa/13 10.50 2 BORM TRAILER with ,.ed. 
1976 PONTIAC GllANO PRIX. "olden For .01. SIIOI/. or ,.nl. 549·1214. 
ann/v.rsary lpeclal. 2-<1_. I·"'p" \ ~.~~r· .2.24IA 116 oIOOCI. ___ everythln". S300 . . . • 
negollobl •. Call 54'·2793 Mlk.. I····· ... ....... ... I 
~:'-:'FIi;Ro· Gr. w.O(. 2:O~:~~: I' MI.e.llon.ou. 
mil... .harp. $8500. 536·2314. . 
a.fo .. 4. 502 ... 98-8480. A""6. ASTRONOMICAL TELESlOPE. 6 
3.7-88 ........ . ... 2193Aoll2 Catadioptric. iully equIF.>ed with 
1981 PONTIAC TIIANS AM (owner) •• tra. 549-0280. 
looded. I·.op. 56.000 mi .•• c. cond.. '·23·".. . . .. .. 2OJ3AfI II 
457-6580 $4600 oao. I ~~:A· . itiC7Aill." ·~m.~~54~~~.~ INSURANCE 
,unroof. pb. SIp .. runl exceUenf_ I ............................. . 
Very 'ho. rp •.. mu .•. , I •. " .. . $3275. 529'1 H Ith Short' long ~~-~8. . 21~3Aol 13 eo -: ...... Term 
1976 CHEVY MONZA 4 opd .. n_ Auta-........ SHtolgndoh .rd
1ak
' ~"o~;.~;;;~rNr. Mustl.U' $45O! 
3·10·88 ... ..... . 21 75Aoll51 
'83 CHEVETTE 5 I 995. ·82 EXP $2000. 
'19 Sunbl,d 5995. ·77 Plnlo Sin. Wh. 
41,JCxx m' .. $995. '77 Marqull S600 . 
AAA Auto Sal.,. 605 N Wlnol •• 549· 
1331 
3-8·88 . .... 2206A01l3 
1979 MAZOA GlC Wagon. v"'Y I 
~~~ 0<. "ood mpg. SIOOO·I 
3-11 ... 8 . 215SAal 13 .... -...;..;------... 
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TVa: Stereo 
•• pait-F .... a.u-ate 
Boy new ... d ailed. TV and 
tel'eoa on time payment. 
AI·TV 
715 S. m. 529-4717 
~fn:Jm 7l0BooUtan: 
Busllng 
OulAIThe 
Seams? 
It's Time 
ForA 
Yard Sale 
3 Lines-for 2 days ••• Just $4.60 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Adve.tlse Thursdoy and Friday of any week and receive a special rate plus .. 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Your ad will appear under a $peclcl "dip & love·' column in the clossifred Ioectlon nm~ column Will be 
clipped by eo~r bargain hunter .. in .eorch of tho' special treasure 
---------------
- - - p~n~:;d:s;.;Q;i~.: ~e provided. Moil along with your check 10 the 
OaHy Egyp';on Cla .. ;!;ed Dept .. Communica.ion$ Bldg .. SIU. Carbondale. Il62901 
fI1JI[fttffffffi'tmT+=:-:~g] 
I For Inlorma';an Call. 536·3311. Cla .. ;!;ed O.p'. 
I (ReqUired lor o!f;<. u •• only) 
: Name 
I Addrea --------~~----
I City I State 
I ZJpCode 
I MO~ler(oraondVlsoo<:(epfed _________ _ 
1..----- - ------------
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Brand New 
3&4 
Bedroom 
Townhouses 
.Conven~~y~ed 
• Next to school 
on Wall & Campus 
• Extras Include: 
Washer/Dryer 
Heat Pump 
Dishwasher 
CALL TODAY 
457·3321 
'(oucan't 
afford 
not to. 
flO: Preview some of 
Carbondale's finest 
two bedroom 
apartments. VAIL, 
PARKTOWNE, TRAILS 
WEST, HICKORY GLADE. 
Good locations 
Great Prices 
~:Todayfor 
Occupan~ Now, 
Summer or Fall 
Woodruff Services 
oil 8DRM HOUSE, fURN. O~. colo,., _ v .• 
closetoSJU. Avail. May. Aft.rnoon. 
457·7732 or 549·.265. 
5·11'" .............. 21068bl53 
VERY CLEAN. FRESH poln'. new 
rugs, near camp"''', no pets. '002 
Wo/kup. Call 529-4030. 
3·7'" ............ ' . 21448bll2 
NICE 4 and 5 IDRM HOUSES. I on 
Mill Sf. Coli Clyd. Swanson af 529· 
;~e. ..... .... .. 21 14lbl 12 
3 IfDRO:>M UNFURNISHED MALES 
p,.fwrr.cj. Pha .. 457-41~. 
3·7·81 ............... 21158bll2 
ALTO PASS FOII.al. 527.000 or,..f 
$235 mo. 5 acres on. and 0 haH 
stt/ry hom •• $235 per mo. 529-5636. 
3·10·81 .............. 2204lbll5 
,:uRNISHED J 101M HOUlE. In· 
sulated. 'org. rooms. 'arg. yard. 
M_,"II don ... $450. 529·1211. 549· 
3930. 
3·7'" ............... 21508b1l2 
NIQ 3 aDaM HOUSE central air, w· 
~;!1:5O~2::1:9~10. QuI.' 
3·7·/18 ............... 21491b112 
IRAND NEW SPECTACULAR. 3 
_room. 2 and o""'all ba"'" 
;0,--. prlva.. ba'cony. '0" of 
~~ W/nk"r: ~7-11194. 52~~~2' 
4 BEDROOM. 2 lATH. big fron' 
poreh. nice 304 E. Col/.a-. S500 
moo"'. avo". Aug .. 1·'85·2567. 
3·11·81 .............. 2131lbll6 
2 801M 'NSULATED. no /M". 607 W. 
Pecan. "''''"1/ Ion. $280 mo. Co// 
549·5030 oft ... 5 p.m. 
3·11 .............. ' .. 21nBb1l6 
2 SU8LEASUS WANTED FOIi 
Summer' Low utll", •• , 10J' mon,h 
,,.., Call 549-6865. 
3-11-116 .. ' ............ 2173lbll3 
QUAl/1\" HOME. MULTIPLE 0<:' 
cvpanty cnd sing" #om"r. 2. 3. and 
4 ~.JOOm1 In co,,~ nelQhborhood 
and Iom"~ n.'ghborhood. Ha".// 
lien"'Io. 4S;'~. 
3·30 ... .............. 22161bl23 
2 8DIiM HOUSE ON N. 51. W_r. 
~: ':ondc::rs~.~;::O.!lepooll plu, 
3·11'" 2185lbll6 
APARTMENTS 
SIU approved for 
Sophomores and lOp 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 88-89 
FeaturmK ~itICienCles.l&3bd 
Spltllevelopts 
With: SWimming pool 
Air Condltionang 
Wall to wall carpet 
Fully furnished 
Cable TV service 
Outdoor gdS gnUs 
AND YET 
V£RY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For Information stop ~y 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
457-412] 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Tue.-Thurs.·Fri. 
1-5pm 
Sat. 11-2 m 
NEW TOWNHOUSE 
APARTMENTS 
309 W. College 
509 S. Rawlings 
-One block form campus 
-Washer/Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2 full bathroorn 
519 S. Rawlings 
-Dishwasher 
for more Information call 529.1084 
Royal Rentals 
At Royal Rentals we have a 
Full-time professional malntenar,ce 
staff and a 24 hour emergency 
phone numbt::~ for your 
maintenance problems 
any time. On top of our 
excellent maintenance 
service we offer 
low cost student 
hOUSing. Come 
check out our low 
summer rates. 
Royal Rentals 
501 E. College 
457-4422 
I 
Sunglasses 
Try our new diet soft dank. 
i~ 
2 IDtiI MOIlLE HOMfS. -r nice.] FU/lNISHED 2 AND l bdrm 
..".,. no pe ... GlIsson MHP 616 E 110m.. . mobil. 
Pork. andR .......... _. s. Hwy.5': startl. :s745~~ M': 
Corbondale. Hames. U~. ~~ciAii:;.OUCAH=~ l·lI..., .............. '79.11' 
1100.00 per """,;10 , -.- iIy ~DAlfFQI.ENTorlor ...... 
CnrbOrdtatdLob457-.J,J21. 6I4-266.J .• dean. call m·un or 
!~:!tl: 'HOMES: .~~ ~:r! o;'riOOMMArn? ~ 
:'~:':"ldew~' /Vnc,.a;/'7: duple. apI .• fum .. hed. c/...". no ....."Oldl3~-i!.-t =';·=~G-·-·-· 
of - UiItaoy. about _II 200,..,. _ of';b ~~
:':,~,::~:::,c:: ~;:"'doysoru'-.1OO2_~·m. 
~!!'~t~l~ /:i'.· "':"~~~~'-' 
Chaufouqucr <11y s_ and snow ClEAN. COMFOItTABlE lAIIGE 
""""0. and 10 Kroger. Country Folr. rDDm. Mkro wlll> frl/l. One-holl 
Lauhdromob. olft... Murdo'. ..,._ black from center campus. uti', 'nd. 
"lew. and SIU aIrport. No hr"hwoys $I95.5N·H6J. 
arrollroad. toobtfru"f. fcxh 12/_. J·7..., ............... 207OId1l2 
• 52 fee'. '- -.-S abouf",. SOUTH POI'IAI! STIIEET II-..s and 
lOme IIze. bath ID befwHn for EHlclende.. etud.. Just GeroN 
pt1t1oty. Eoda hoi ,,. own wolle-ln, a1rHf from compul. In I.v"', 
&::'Id'::;. ~~~bl~~':. ~ ~ro;,: ':':':~.S:;=!! 
.h ... t, .... hard surla<..s parlel..", -- SlU swden .. only. _ 
::::0, a;:lo::, ~~t, '::,:;. :;'- G~:,.::'h a':: ::OM :~ 
n.o,.,.. ronge. c:,ty woter, .ewer. flclencf •• .am with Its own both. 
pollee and ftre protKflon. Frost.lr.. furnished. Owners provide In rents 
refrl;erotor. aboul fwo-fon 01,. all utilities, pest control, normal 
wndm~. Furnished and un- ,..Iu .. pickup. s..-curlty "flnh. and 
~~~tl~. ':::1.';':(/:',8.':':' ~n:,:, r:::o~*::,:!'i t!/=~!; 
cob/.s, und.r,k'rf.d or un- Foods. laundromot. end downtown. 
derplnned, ond good 'm"lot'on lower rate, fo" Summel". Rotes vory 
Incr.a... ,,-..blllfy. safety. and with "ze of units. Very com~tltlve. 
lavlngs. WItJ. lOll Ina-HI. privacy. Office 1JJ S. Pop/or S,., ,undlon W. 
~ mowlowns. provldenonnal MIll St. and S. Poplar SI .• dlr«tly 
refu .. pickup. oewrlly Ill/hr.. and north of Mot'rl. LIbra'}'. Coli 457· 
~~d=f~s. SO:m':;'°sr 70 ~=tn. ~r, ;~;;.: ~~'~~~' ....... r 1578d123 
and Spnng 5230 mon"'. Offlo. 7r IS. FUIINISHED PilI VA Tf lOOMS 
Poplar St .• ,unction W. Mill Sf. and S. Summer and FoIl. do .. fo compus. 
Poplar 51., dlrKfly north of MorrIs oil utll. Ind. PrIvat. ,..fr. In your 
lIbra'}'. Coli 457·7352 or 5N·5777. room. Cable TV. waoh ... and dryer. 
3·30-88 ' ........... 1152BcI:i3 KII<henandborh cleaned. 457,50110. 
CHEAPEST AND 8EST around. S125. 5·11-&8 ......... . 2221Bdl53 
$1601 Carpet. W. lIn heat I l.ady NICE FUIINISHED ROOMS. Slngl. or 
'0 mow. In. 549-3850. doubl •. 0'" cond .. near campus. Coli 
3~ijI--88. . ..... 22768d 'of I or plt;k up applIcations now. Low 
RENT DRASTICALLY REDUCED I I rat.s. weekly. monthly. seme."" 
SPSOI DeSoto. 1 bedrooms. Ga5 Fresh .. Sup". approved. Newtoklng 
~::. Corpet. Avaflabl. now. 549· ::~~~t~~;d.~~~.~!. j~~ ~~:'H: 
3~9-a8 ... ........ . 2269Bcl t4 529·3552. A nleep'ace'o JIve. 
TWO 8EDitOOM MOBIlE hom.s, 2 3·11-&ji. . ... '. 222.JBd116 
=~o"s $130·$250 per Month. 529- I .. ,: ... : ...... . 3-2~-8B .............. 222118<120 _ Roommat..:l 
~~I~:':'c;, ~~7~':::":1;';'J"-=. t:f'EMAL="':E-':W:':,;.A--N-=TE=D~T-:O""""-'ha"'-r"". "-wl-""", 
3·2S·8a . . . .. . ....... 22298c120 tome. Mob"e home ciON to SIU 
2 BDIIM FURNISHED, ClOSE to 5112.SOandnallulll.457.5693. 
campus. new corp.f, eJr:tro In· l-7~B .............. T IIS, .. ,r2 :~~;'on. -r nlo.. 529·511511 or 457. 11'2 E. WALNUT. 5 BDIIM. fur-
3·2'-&ji. ,22361<121 ~. ::,':..:~'I;':;:, :::".:n~~ 
-aniedAlui 
Professional 
2 Bdrm.$320'$365 
Mobile I-toIna $13).$220 
1549-61598 
RENTING for 
SUMMER 
lS13. 
J·N..., .... , .. , . , , . " lISOBeI22 
IIOOMMA TE FQI EXTRA nlo. hau ... 
Great 'oom .......... mat.., 2 bl'" from 
3.';'C·.sr.Z:,:"o: 45~~'I~I~112 
~Vt.Uct ~;.. 
MOBILE. HOMES fI.... .;, 
ooX1$cxt· j&1J 
Now Renting for 
Summer &. Fall 
or FALL Brand New 14' wide8 
Extra Nice Showing Doily From 1.5 
Houses & Apts Sat/Sun by Appt. 
Cloc;e to Campus 2 Blocks FromSIU 
549-4808 Next to the Wash Hause 
(3·10) or leave message I 905 E. PARK 529-1324 I 
!!'IIlIIIIIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIIlIIlllIIlIIll,llIIIlIIlIllImll I 
I HOW REHTIHG FOR II I FRLL & SOMMER -88 I 
= i ; Houses and Apartments ; 
i Large and Small ~ 
§ Close to Campus ~ 
i Call 529-1082 § 
i Office at 703 S. Ill. A vee ~ 
1If1ll1111l1ll1""IHI""I"'"lIImmlllm"",'nHIII_,nIIlWIIIIIIU'~ 
Now Renting 
for 
Summer and Fall 'BB 
'&PPU •• &.Io ...... It •••••••• pt.d '0. D.II,. ~ ........ -'tJo_ '0 .. __ 01 
r..u ....... 888. a.. .... ......w. ........... 0' joN wID Ito ..... ,_ .t.deau......,. te --..t 
tit .... .n.... 0' _orll ••• '0. 0.. 0' t ... 
--...,.· ...... _t _  ~
A grammar lind writing te8t for applicants 
will be given in room 1248 (the new81ab) at 
the8e time8 and date8. 
1. 4 p ••• Wedaelld.,.. March Ita 
2. 4p._. Th-.-d.,.. March 1t4 
Application form8 will be available at the 
te8t8 or may be obtained in the DE managing 
editor'8 office, room 1247-H (DE neW8 room). 
AppH_tlOD Deadlhun Th .. _ •• M_. 1t4 
Yo. do aot h.ve to be • Jo ..... an.. --.lor. 
Daily Egyptian 
..... ltIon beelne AprIl .. 
.......... Indlvlduol wI"'~ 
~orlralnl"8 
eApptoxImatt, 20 hour. per....,. 
waridIIock _ry 
...... ,tIon beelnl April 18 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Business Office, 
Rm. 1259. Communications Bldg. 
Apartments, Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Malibu Village 529-4301 Application Deadline: Fri •• March 25 
Freshman 
& 
Sophomore 
of the 
year. 
Full 
Membership 
and 
Honorary 
Membership 
Applications 
available 
at 
Office 
of 
Student 
Development 
Due by 
March 25 
3rd floor 
Student Center 
For more 
information 
call 
453-5714 
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Runners end indoor season with no qualifiers 
By Stepha ... ie Wood 
Staff Writer 
Four women track athletes 
missed in their final op-
portunity to qualify for the 
national indoor track cham-
pionships at the Hoosier Hill 
Open this weekend in 
Bloomington, Ind. 
Distance runner Vivian 
Sinou ended her career with a 9 
minute, 46.47 second run in the 
3,OOO-me.ter for third place. She 
was 23 seconds off the national 
qualifying standard. 
Sinou set the SIU-C record of 
9:42.70 at the Gateway 
Championships in 
BlOOmington last weekend. 
Felecia Veal, the Salukis' 
No.1 hurdler, ran one of her 
slowest times of the season, 
Coach Don DeNoon said. 
In the 55-meter hurdles, Veal 
finished in 8.40 seconds to 
place sixth. 
Rosanne Vincent missed the 
'800-meter run qualifying 
standard of 2:09 with a time of 
2: 13.95 to place third. 
Vincent was injured most of 
the season, but still set school 
indoor records in the 800 with a 
time of 2:12.3. She and 
teammates Jane Schumacher 
and Danielle and Michelle 
Sciano set a school record in 
the 3,200-meter relay at 
SINOU, from Page 20----
Sinou said she is sad her 
career is over but sees the end 
of her eligibility as a chance to 
grow as a runner. 
"/'m going to try to qualify for the 
marathon for Greece (for 1988 Olympics)." 
"In some way I'm depressed 
because one part of my life is 
gone," she said. "T blossomed 
as an athlete her(> at sm, but I 
see (the end) as positive. I 
want to prove so much more 
without the pressure. 
"Right now I can make my 
own chOICes instead of having 
to compete every weekend. I 
can just do what fits (or me. I 
think I'm going to grow more ... 
DeNoon is not too concerned 
with filling the vacancy left by 
Sinou. 
"Hopefully other people will 
step into her shoes," he said. 
Teammate Jane 
Schumacher said, "I think it 
(Sinou's absencp) will hurt us 
some, hut Lisa Judiscak is 
doing really well." 
Sinou will continue to train 
and run road races to prepare 
for the Pittsburgh Marathon 
May!. 
"I'm not going to do a lot of 
track races this year," Sinou 
said. "I'm going to basically 
tram for the 10,000. I'm going 
to try to qualify for the 
-Vivian Sinou 
marathon for Greece (for 198:> 
Olvmpics). 
"I'm not sure if I can move 
up that much," she said. "I'm 
taking it one step at a time." 
Sinou will compete with the 
Greek team for two months in 
the summer on the European 
circut. She also will run in the 
Greek nationals. 
"Regardless if I qualify for 
the Olympics or not, I am 
going to go to Greece," Sinoo 
said. 
Team, 2 swimmers qualify for NCAAs 
The swimming and diving teams qualified 
two swimmers and one relay team for the 
NCAA Championships this weekend. 
McIntyre joined teammate Lori Rea as a 
qualifier in the 100 butterfly with a time of 55.76. 
The Region Eight Championships continued 
Sunday night at the Recreation Center pool. 
The women's 200-freestyle relay team of Rea, 
Jackie Taljaard, Iris von Jouanne and Kathi 
Wire qualified with a time of 1 : 35.04. 
Lee Cary qualified in the l00-meter breast-
stroke with a time of 56.13 seconds. Karen 
The men's 400-medley relay team narrowly 
missed qualifying. The team was one-tenth of a 
second off the qualifying mark of 3 :21.02. 
Intramural basketball 
All-Stars play tonight 
By Greg Huber 
SlaffWriter 
The first intramural 
basketball All-Star games will 
be at O:S!) and 8 tonight in the 
Recreation Center gym-
nasium. 
The first game is for stan-
douts from the men's A and B 
teams in the six-foot-and-
under ca tegory. 
Intramural graduate 
students Brian Brown and 
Brian Ledbetter will coach the 
A team, while graduate 
student Eddie Rankin and 
assistant coordinator Sarah 
Simonson will coach the B 
team. 
At 8 p.m., the men's open A 
and B teams will take the floor. 
The A team, coached by 
Harvey Welch, dean of Student 
Life, and J. Michael Dunn, 
director of Intramural Sports, 
will face the B team, coached 
by Recreation Center coor-
dinator Bill McMinn and 
assistant coordinator Herman 
Williams. 
Intramural supervisors 
selected the All-Star team 
members on talent and 
sportsmanship. 
In the All-Star games, the 
Rec Center clock will be 
stopped for fouls and timeouts. 
In regular season games, a 
continuous clock is used. 
"It's going to be just like all 
NCAA game," Rankin said. 
"Now we're going to play the 
clock." 
The Rec Center scoreboard 
also will be used for the first 
time. 
"We're going to use the Rec 
Center scoreboard. It's never 
been used before in in-
tramurals," Rankin said. 
L.A. Marathon participants 
run good show for crowd 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - A cheers from spectators lining 
blind woman and her guide the route was Mavis Lindgren, 
dog, two teams of "human an 81-year-old. 
centipedes," and a man Although she complained 
dribbling a basketball were about some cramps at the 13-
among the roughly 17,000 mile mark, Lindgren finished 
runners trudging behind a the race in 5 hours and 40 
handful of world-class athletes minutes. In the midst of her 
in Sunday's Los Angeles run, she offered this advice to 
Marathon. other runners: "Start it early 
Runners in the third annual and push it slowly." 
26.2-mile race came in all Foreigners dominated the 
shapes, sizes and costumes. race with the top male and 
One man wore a Superman female finisher from Mexico 
outfit, another donned a tuxedo and the second-place runners 
and balanced a bottle of from South Africa and 
champagne on a silver tray. Belgium. 
The course was dotted with Martin Mondragon, running 
sideline singers, ranging from for a spot on the Mexican 
mariachis to a James Brown Olympic team, bettered his 
look-alike and the real Fabian. personal best time by 12 
Earning some of the biggest minutes and won in 2:10: 19. 
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\uw is the time to make 
your choice. Because 
every ArtCarved college 
ring - from handsome 
traditional to contempo-
rary styles - is on sale 
now! You'lI he impressed 
\\ith the fine Artearved 
crJftsmanship that's 
hacked hy a Full Lifetime 
Warranty. <\nd you'U 
appreciatl' the savings. 
Don't miss out! 
l7Je Qllali~r 
nJ£' Craftsmallship. 
l7Je Rell'lIrd }bll Vesel 
March 7,8, & 9 
Date --- --'------
9:09.60. 
Christiana Philippou, 
coming off a record jump of 40 
feet in the triple jump at the 
Gateway Championships, 
jumped :rl feet, 214 inches to 
finish second. National 
qualifying standard is 4O-111h. 
"I think I was (disap-
pointed). I was expecting to 
get at least one really out-
standing performance," 
DeNoon said. "It was a chance 
that we took that no one would 
qualify. 
"I don't think we've ever 
qualified anyone for nationals 
in a last chance meet but we 
have to give the ~irls a shot," 
he said. "We trained all year 
for the conference cham-
p'ionships and when it's over, 
It's OVE!I'. It's hard to prepare 
for another meet." 
Back in a 
FLASH! 
In by lOam Out by 5pml 
Fil'" De eloping 5pecial (C -41 processing only) 
----------~~~~~-----------RePrint Special 
5 for95¢ 
Expire; 3-21-88 
trom your 135.110.126. or 015c negatlIIes 
Please have negative numbers 
--------~~~~~~~~~~------
12 Exp. $2.36 24 Exp $4.19 
~?_~~p:~~:~? ___ ~~_~~e~?~~~ 
flASH' FOTO 
100 W. Walnut Carbondale 
10am-3~p~m~ __________ ~U~n_i_v~e_rs~it~Y~B~o_o_ks_t_o_re~ __ _ 
Time Place . ~ ~ 
DepoSIt ReqUired ~ _ 
-----
.... :.~.;~~~ . 
Tuesday, March 8 
1 0:00am-4:00pm 
. : ' ... 
. - .-. 
" .. , . 
. .• ! 
Student Center, Illinois Room 
ea~ pc bundle 
'829.00 Speciol.tud.nt pric. 
EZ-2 Duol Driv ••• PonolOnic Print.r·" Cobl. 
Be Up and Running Immediately 
The eazy pc IS designed .or people who want a power1ul. attordable 
personal computer ,hat IS eKtfemely easy to use All 'foU do IS plug Tt In 
Just "~e a TV Once you lurn the system on, II rells you on plaIn EnglIsh 
exact'y whal '0 do 
The eazy pc IS perfect for experienced PC users or flTSI timers I Whether 
you re funning a business. In college. or helprng your kids with schoolwork 
lhe eny pc has the powel to run lodays lop soNware 
The eazy pc features: 
• 8086compallble 16 bIt mIcroprocessor 7 t6 MHz 
• 512;( HAM e.panclable 1o 640K Wllh oploons 
• Detachable low profile keyboard 
• 1425KHz page while phosphor monochrome CRT mOnlt::)T anached 10 
base unit 
• Parallel I 0 POri In~etface t.-• 
.. BUllt-,r. senal I~terface with 08·9 connector tor Opllonal Mlcrosoft+ -.: • 
compatible mouse ••• 
• Includes MS-OOS. MS·OOS Manager. GW·BASIC : ' ", 
For more 'nformation contact! 
Tony Brown 
-d Disk Enterprises 
-a MPtnoMI Computer ~N 
EZ-1 Single 3,5 Drive EZ-2 DUBI3.S Drives EZ·20 20 MEG Hard Drive 69441nditn1pc1is Blvd .• HtIRYnond. IN 46324 
SpeCIal Studenl Proce Specl.1 Student Proce Sr"'Clal Sludent Proce Main 0Iflce: (219) 845-0151< 
'499.00 '599.00 '899.00 OUTSIDE IN: 800-654-0895 
or 
Sugge5lt-d ...... pII<e '999 Sugges'edre.a"pflceS1199 SU9qe"ed'.'."D"ceS'69~ Mark Holubec-ZDS Student lep. 
Prices good thru March 31, 1988 '=.!... .................. 
We're also opening the door to special savings on these other exciting Zenith Personal Computers .............. , 
. 
I , 
1L---------s-uoo--es-~-D--sT-u-De-NT~ 
, MODa RETAIL PRIce I ,::::::. ~~: E. 
I!!=~~:::: ~:: °1 ... 
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""'-9 
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+"c -
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.,k 
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UP·2 .. -02 . ,.... OJ ... 
HA-2"·23 ·U", ' .... 
UP 2"·23 ~15" ',e .. 
&U·2"_25 .,- . .".. 
UA·U6·2$ 
"-
TH! QUAllT~ COh 1:-" BEFORt THI ""W CO" 0'" 
~----~--------~ 
SUGGES~D STUDENT 
MODEL 
ZSI'._ 
ZSI'.-..aD 
·Monlt_ ... ~ 
RETAIL PRICE 7_ 
. .... 
SPec.ell p"clng offer gOOd only on purchases diJectly from 
ZeMn ContraCUSJ IISteel aOOve by siudents faCUlty and ~Iatt 
for Ine.r own ~se No OEr"ler Ills-counts app~y Llmll one per-
sonal CQmouler ar'la one mOnllor per IndIVIdual 1M any 12 
month penod Prices Subject te cnange wllhout notice 
l'm!led Quanl.ry available 
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player. Ot was) theecond game in a row but was stripped of the ball by Roggenburk. 
where Steve had gotten into foul trouble" Roggenburk, who was fouled by Saluki Kai 
Middleton picked up his third foul with 8:24 Nurnberger, added two free throws to put 
left in the first half. Ci'eighton ahead 89.aS with 11 seconds left. 
"If! had an explanation for that I probably House put up a shot from 18 feet and was 
wouldn't have had three fouls," Middleton fouled by Harstad at :02. The ball bounced on 
said. "My intensity level's probably been a the rim a couple of times before failing out. 
little bit too high." House missed his first free-throw attempt. 
Saluki Randy House tried to compensate With a three-point shot needed to tie the 
for Middleton's sub-par performance. He g<lme, Middleton and Nurnberger set up on 
scored a game-high 23 points. Creighton the outskirts of the three-point line. The play 
countered by hitting a team-record 12 three- called for House to miss the second attempt, 
pointers. but his shot went through the net for the final 
Despite trailing Creighton for the game's score. 
first 39 minutes, the Salukis were in a CREIGKTONca.~ .. asoo1'2102'8.H .... a •.• 6.9'6.GoI&g"" 
position to win. Middleton slid along the '23-511 Fo,""52-<'2 ",""",J.60'{)9.0'Oaw0'2'·23JoMson 
baseline and putin a layup to give theSalukis ~~ 0.0 O. ~ 4-6 3-414 Coie O.() 0·0 0 T01aIf. .31-71 15·24 
, their first lead, 87-85, with one minute SOUTHERN ILUN01$ ca7, """"" 8·'. '·923 _ 2"; '·35. 
remaining. ~~~,6'~2 ~'7..:!n ~':;.~~~;-o'~-',"~~~ ~·~'~::'./3'3 Creighton forward Matt Roggenburk 81 
answered with a shot from 18 feet to give the C>':::: ,~~'~~ .':',"7.:; ~..:. ~:-;:;:;:.:~ 
Bluejays an 87-86 lead with 31 seconds left.. Sov"",", n ....... B ,. C-.. 0·2. "urn_ ... 3·1 "0ddi8lOn 3.5, 
Mick!leton had a chance to put the Salukls Re!>O-.A>d. C .. .,nlO".3 "",rSlBO '2! Sou"'em ",",,",.0 (Roc/wdOOO 91 
back Oll top but missed a 15-foot shot. ~"I:O';':~'"c:~n ,;~:O:n '20~ ,:=m s::~:..: ;"=2'7/~~,TO: 
Middleton was able to rebound his miss, "Man .. "793 
------------------------------, 
Hersey sets 3 MVC records 
in Braves' 1 st-rou nd victory 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Here is a roundup of tile 
other games Saturday in the 
first round of the Missouri 
Valley postseason toornament 
in Peoria. 
Bradlev 93, Indiana Stale 74 
- Hersey Hawkins set three 
MVC tournament records and 
broke Oscar Robertson's 
single-season mark of 1,011 
points. 
Hawkins scored 41 points, 
beating former Indiana State 
forward Larry Bird's 1978 
record of 40. 
Hawkins also made all 17 of 
his free throws, breaking 
lllinois State's William An-
derson's record of 16 free 
throws and tying Anderson's 
record of 17 free-throw at-
tempts. 
"He (Hawkins) was ab-
solutley sensational," Bradley 
coach Stan Albeck said. 
Luke Jackson and Paul 
Wilson each had 13 points for 
Bradley. 
Indiana State (7-21) was led 
by Eddie Bird, the younger 
brother of Larry Bird, with 21 
points. 
"Give Indiana State coach 
MVCRoundup 
Ron Greene credit," Albeck 
said. "Each tune he's played 
us he's come up with a dif-
ferent gimmkk defense to try 
and slow us down. " 
Wichita State 74, Tulsa 66 -
Tracy Moore was six of nine on 
three-point goals, an MVC 
tournament record, but not 
even his game-high 34-point 
performance was enough to lift 
Tulsa to victory. 
"Toward the last five 
mi'-lUtes, we got mentally tired 
and we broke do~'1l," Moore 
said. 
Moore, a 6-foot-4 senior 
guard, averaged 20.8 points 
per game this season. 
"Tracy Moore has had a 
great career," Tulsa coach 
J.D. Barnett said. "He's 
become a complete player. 
He's carried tlie team all 
~~::lft:h.Jear. He's never 
Wichita State was led by 
Dwight Praylow with 16 points, 
Joe Griffin with 13 and Sasha 
Radunovich with 12. 
Wichita State (20-8) made 11 
I~ 
I
i Arby"t'® 1010 East Main, Carbondale ~ (by University Mall) c::::=::: ::.> 457-2825 
of 18 three-point field goals. 
"We were tentative early," 
Wichita State coach Eddie 
Fogler said. "But once we got 
relaxed we made some crucial 
three-pointers. " 
Illinuis Stale 72, Drake 60 -
Tony Holifield scored 16 of his 
18 points in first ~If to give 
Illi'lolS Stale a 43-28 halftime 
lead. 
Jeff Harris had 16 points, 
Jarrod Coleman 13 and Cliff 
Pewrson 10 for the Redbirds. 
"There is a willingness to 
blend in," Illinois State coach 
Bob Donewald said. "We get a 
little bit here and a little bit 
there from each of the 
players." 
For Drake (14-14), Eric 
Berger and Curtis Stuckey 
each had 13 points. 
Four Bulldogs finished with 
four fouls. "Our inexperience 
played an important part in 
the game," Drake coach Gary 
Garner said. "They got us in 
foul trouble ... 
Illinois State was 28 of 31 
from the free-throw line for 
90.3 percent. The Redbirds, a 
69.9 percent free-throw 
shooting team this season, shot 
75 of 84 (89.2 percent) against 
Drake this season on free 
throws. 
1301 North Vale, Marion 
(by Red LIon Inn) 
997~5040 
-. Student I.D".Specials "' 
:·i:REiFI1e.orSottOnnk.-wqh~ery .; 
.~ . """;-:;.: -'sa.ndwI#iJlU.rc~,..~. "'" -. .1-
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~) Y~:'~;~EE Gr~~l~S I 
~.! /' L;. Weight Loss Workshop tt . r- .....,.. Every Monday Night ":-1i'C,. 1 mile S. of SIU on 51 529-4404 
Jeffrey Laundromat 
311W .. tMaln 
, • Large capacity washers & dryers. 
lL 'Open dally until Midnight 
---- -
- .... -.--
---
= ::..: .:~=: 
One computer every 
student can afford. 
Win me free. 
Durin,!! IBM Exam Days. you can put the nt':v. 
IBM Personal System/:! Model 25 10 the test. 
lou can'alsn test your luck at winning nne. 
Becau~e every Ljualified ~tudent who attend~ IBM 
Exam Da\s i~ cii!!ihk tiJr the drawinl!. 
Gelling tili~ machine at our ;peclal "lUdellt 
di~count will make vou fcd like a winner. cwn if 
you're not. The Mode!':!5 Collegiate is packed with 
a big O-liJKB mel1lor)~ advan.:ed graphics capahllitic'. 
a mou,e. and lOb of software. in.:iuding M i~TO~oft· 
Windows 1.!l4. Write. Paint. Cardfileand IBM DOS 3.3. 
So gi\e the Model 25 Collegiate a do!>C 
examination durip.g IBM Exam Days. It's one exam 
you can't afford to mi,s. 
Coaches praise Braves, Hawkins 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
PEORIA - Bradley has the 
admiration of everybody here 
it seems. Even veteran In-
diana State coach Ron Greene 
couidn't resist throwing praise 
Bradley's way. 
"From my perspective," 
Greene said, "Bradley is in the 
same category as Oklahoma 
and Nevada Las Vegas." 
Before Indiana State's game 
Sa turday with Bradley, 
Greene even got Braves' star 
Hersey Hawkins to autograph 
a tournament program for his 
son. 
"He's the heart and soul of 
their club," said Green, the 
Missouri Valley's winningest 
active coach. 
Creighton coach Tony 
Barone said that playing 
Bradley would be an honor. 
"We're looking forward w the 
challenge," Barone said. 
"They have the best player 
(Hawkins), the best coach 
(Stan Albeck) , and the best 
point guard (Anthony 
Manuel>." 
However, Barone, a former 
Bradley assistant, said he 
wasn't going to worry about 
playing the Braves. "I'm going 
home, have a pizza, drink eight 
or ten beers, and go to bed." 
TEAM, 
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offer any apologies. He has 
had a fantastic career. But it 
would have been nice if he 
went out with a bang. 
Middleton's backcourt 
partner, Kai Nurnberger, also 
had a below-average per-
formance. Nurnberger, known 
for his cool head down the 
stretch, suffered two 
momentary lapses of reason. 
With four minutes 
remaining, he threw a lOllipop 
tr:g=':PoJ:r~~ by 
With less than two minutes 
left, the Salukis had a chance 
to take the lead after 
Creighl.on's Chad Gallaper 
threw away a pass. Trailing 
85-84, Nurnberger ran the ball 
up the floor and immediately 
launched a three-pointer, 
which missed. 
Together, the Salukis' 
"Dynamic Duo" combined for 
40 points. However, the spark 
they usually supplied was 
missing. 
Perhaps the play which 
typified the Salukis' season 
occurred with two seconds left. 
With the Salukis down 89-86, 
Rand)' House was to miss his 
remaming free throw. But he 
couldn't even miss on purpose, 
which erased the slim chance 
or another Saluki miracle. 
With the eyes of the entire 
conference focused on the 
tournament, the Salukis 
missed an opportunity to show 
bow they scraped, scratched 
and clawed to a first~vision 
finish for the first time in 10 
years. They had a chance to 
play among the big boys. 
Instead, SIU-C will be 
lumped with Drake, Tulsa and 
Indiana State for another year. 
REDBIRDS, 
from Page 20-
They pIaJed gnoat dE'fense." 
Dfuiois State was led by Jeff 
Harris with 17 points. 
In the Bradley victory, 
Hersey Hawkins scored 38 
points and bad nine rebounds. 
Nothing Creighton did could 
S~Hawkins . 
• There is just not anybody in 
America who's getting the 
numbers he's getting," 
Bradley coach Stan Albeck 
said. 
Eastern, ISU in GCAC final 
Illinois State beat Drake 
~-54 in the first round of the 
Gateway Conference 
tournament at the Horton 
Field House in Normal. 
The game was tied at 54 
with 36 seconds remaining 
when Char Govan had an 
assist, steal and two free 
throws to win the game. 
Tam Tanner was the 
leading scorer with 10 
points. 
Eastern Illinois defeated 
Indiana State 78-76 in the 
second game. 
Eastern and illinois State 
will play at 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Horton in the 
tournament final. 
The winner gets an 
automatic bid to the NCAA 
tournament. 
Other notes: an appearance in the tourney 
-Bradley's Hawkins is 76 finals for the first time in six 
points from breaking Oscar years, finished 8-20. Coach 
Robertson's conference J.D. Barnett said: "Nothing 
career-scoring record of 2,973 takes the sting out ofloswg." 
points. Robertson, who played 
three years at Cincinnati, -Twice in the first half of 
received a plaque at halftime the Tulsa-Wichita State game 
of the Bradley-Indiana State Saturday, players from the 
game from Peoria radio opposng teams came close to 
station WMBD, honoring him having a scuffle. 
as the all-time leading scorer. "We need to be 'iggressive," 
Wichita State coaeh Eddie 
-Attendance for the evening Fogler said. "But I've always 
session Saturday was 9,793. told the kids that I don't want 
However, among the notable any cheap shots. 
no-shows, were the SIl.T-C. "I thought the officials 
cheerleaders, mascot and pep handled it well," Fogler said. 
band. "I also want to compliment 
-Tulsa, which will not make 
both benches because they 
didn't get out onto the court." 
~)\J1j\L)\ Fjt~TrooD 
Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 
llam-llpm 
Fri-Sat 
110m-20m 
802 S.IWnoi. 
528-3388 
Eggrolls - 80¢everyday 
Cbeck. out our great combo'. 
Shrimp and Chinese $2.95 
Vegetables 
Shrimp and Broccoli $2.95 
Sliced Pork in Peking $2.75 
\ Sauce 
Chicken with Cashew $2 
Nuts 
Double Cooked Beef $2.95 
Shrimp Lo Mein $2.65 
$8.99 
For a large Quatro's cheezy deep pan 
pizza with 1-item, 4-large 1601:. bottles 
of Pepsi topped off with fast, free delivery 
from i 1·2 & 5-close. 
• aU dUb •• 00 •• witb .t ..... d 
ric ... d_anD !-. . . 
Food Avallablel ~ . 
. , 
,..--Financial Aid Information,-----
April 1 Deadline 
April 1 is quickly approaching! Those students who 
complete and mail their 1988-89 ACT/Family Financial 
Statement (ACT/FFS) before April 1, 1988 will receive priority 
conisderation for the SIUC Campus-Based Aid Programs 
which include: 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant 
Student-tcrStudent Grant 
Perkins loans 
College Work-Study 
The ACT/FFS will also allow students to be considered for: 
Pel! Grant 
Isse Monetary Award 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Student Work Program 
ACT/FFS forms are available at: 
Student Work & Financial Assistance, Woody Hall, 8 Wing, Third Floor 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work & Financial Assistance 
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Sports 
From the 
Press·Box 
DaveMill~r 
'Real'team 
didn't play 
in Peoria 
This Saluki loss to 
Creighton in the first 
round of the Missouri 
Valley tournament was 
an especially tough one to 
swallow. 
"''hat hurt most is the 
way the Salukis lost. 
The real Saluki team 
didn't show up in reoria. 
The team that played 
Creighton was out of 
sync. 
The Salukis, who have 
built a reputation for 
their hustle and desire, 
did not wakE' up until the 
game was eight millutes 
old. By th~ ',ime the 
alarm clock went off, 
Creighton a ira.dy had an 
II·point lead. 
Just as the Salukis 
pulled within two, Steve 
Middleton committed a 
dumb foul to give him 
three and a place on the 
bench with 8:24 left in the 
first half. 
Steve Middleton did not 
I play like Steve Mid-
dleton. Handcuffed by 
foul trouble, he at times 
even looked awkward. 
He did manage to score 
:!Jb:::~e~~r ~:s ~hl~~ 
take control of this game 
like he had so many 
others. 
It would have been 
~~r ~e:eco!id haV~ 
witnessed a vintage 
Middleton performance. 
After all, Bradley's 
Hersey Hawkins isn't the 
only player capable of 
giving a dazzling per-
formance. 
Instead, the fans saw a 
sub-par game from 
Middleton, although they 
probably didn't even 
realize it. 
Middleton need not 
See TEAM, Page 18 
Redbirds to take on Bradley 
PEORIA - Illinois State will 
be Bradley's contender in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
championship round at 8:37 
p.m. Tuesday. 
Bradley crushed Creighton, 
101-71, in the semifinal round 
Sunday, and Illinois State 
defeated Wichita State 59-51. 
In WichHa State lore, Sun-
day's gaJlle will be remem-
bered as a time the Shockers 
had six cracks at the basket 
and came up empty. 
With a minute to go in the 
game, Wichita State shot six 
consecutive three-point at-
tempts. On each consecutive 
miss, Wichita State tracked 
down the rebounds only to 
throw up another miss. 
"It was a tough game to 
lose," Wichita State coach 
Eddie Fogler said. "Illinois 
State is an easy team to 
prepare for because you know 
what they are going to QO, but 
they are tough to play because 
they play to their strEngths. 
Close loss ends Saluki season 
By Dave Miller 
StaftWriter 
PEORIA - It's all over. 
The Salukis' 89-87 loss to Creighton in the 
first round of the Missouri Valley Conference 
tournament was typical of the whole season 
- close but not qUite. It was the Salukis' 11th 
loss by five points or less this season. 
"We have to give Creighton a 
little c/edit. They dominated the 
inside game and badly beat us 
on the boards. " 
-Ci>8ch Rich Herrin 
"I'm very disappointed we lost the 
basketball game," Coach Rich Herrin said. 
"I don't think we came out playing as hard as 
we should have played. We have to give 
Creighton a little credit. They dominated the 
inside game and badly beat us on the 
boards." 
boards. Although the Bluejays had only a 43-
40 rebound edge, 17 of them came on the 
offensive end. 
The Salukis finish 12-16 o"erall and 6-8 in 
the Valley. 
"We let them get a second and third shot," 
Herrin said. "That's where we got beat." 
The Salukis held Creighton's all-
~~~eerU:~~eg~~n~~ f~:!~~Jo ~~g:,~~uJ 
Although Mason didn't go wild on the of-
fensive end, he never allowed Saluki guard 
Steve Middleton to get on one of his patented 
rolls. Middleton finished with 21. 
and center Chad Gallagher. Harstad scored 
16 points and had 12 rebounds, while 
Gallagher scored 17 and grabbed eight 
rebounds. 
"Rod Mason, defensively, did a tremen-
dous job on Steve," Creighton coach Tony 
Barone said. "Steve's a great basketball 
Creighton hammered the Salukis on the See LOSS, Page 18 
Cornhuskers floor 
gymnasts at Arena 
By Stephanie Wood 
StaffWnter 
The men's gymnastics team 
fell to top-ranked !\1ebraska 
283.05 to 267.95 in the Salukis' 
last home meet of the season 
this weekend. 
Despite the absence of 
lIiympic hopeful Ken l?avis, 
the Cornhuskers dommated 
four of six events. Davis was 
one of only four <\mericans 
competing in the McDonald's 
American Cup this w .~kend. 
The 1987 NCAA <,.ll-around 
champion Tom Schl(!Singer did 
not compete in the floor 
exercise and vault !lecause of 
an ankle injury. 
"Tom has a sprained ankle 
but I'm hoping he'll be rea~y to 
work the all-around in two 
weeks, II Nebraska coach 
Francis Allen said. 
Schlesinger also is expected 
to qualify for the 1988 Olym· 
pics. 
consistent performer. finished 
sec!.'nd to Nebraska·s Pa trick 
Kirksey in the all-around 
competition. Kirksey filllshed 
with 56.95 followed by Reed 
with 55.70. 
Reed ended the meet by 
winning the h<)~i.7.onta\ baT 
competition with a score of 
9.60. 
"r was really happy for 
Brent," Saluki coach Bill 
Meade said. "It has to maKe 
him feel good to win at that 
leveL He's getting more and 
more consistent, which he 
needs to do. I'm really proud of 
him." 
The meet was the last home 
ap~rance for seniors Tom 
Ghelmi and Mark Taylor. 
Glielmi, ranked nationally in 
the vault and floor exercise, 
scored 9.50 and 9.15. 
"I kind of wanted to do 
better," Glielmi said. "I 
wanted to end it with style." 
Taylor, wh.:J has suffered 
from injuries all year, scored 
8.05 on the floor exercise. 
PhmO by J.W. Sternlclde 
Junior Brent Reed finished second In the all-around com-
petlUon with a 55.70 In thaloss to Nebraska this weekend at the 
"They both nave a very good 
chance," Allen said. "Tom and 
Kevin were both on the Pan 
Am team and Tom was at the 
World Championships." 
Brent Reed, the Salukis most 
"The worst thing to do is to 
screw up out there and come in 
and get the cold stare from 
Coach Meade." Taylor said. 
"But it brought me a long way. 
He's brought out the best in 
Arena. . me," 
Sinou ends SIU-C career with six records Garrett qualifies 
By Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writer 
Vivian Sinou's career ended 
this weekend when she missed 
qualifying for the national 
indoor track championships in 
the 3,OOQ-meter run by 23 
seconds. 
She is ineligible for the 1988 
outdoor season. 
However, the end of Sinou's 
career is considered the 
beginning of a new era for SIU-
C women's track. Sinou, who 
holdl< six school track and field 
records, has brought distance 
running to a new level for the 
Vivian Sinou Salukis. 
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Women runners 
end indoor season 
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"Vivian certainly more 
signifies the beginning of an 
era," Coach Don DeN oon said. 
"Her high level of com-
petitiveness has brought 
people along," he said. "A lot 
has to be said about her 
dedication and tenacitv. She 
was ;:nportant to our program 
and its growth. When we're 
recruiting, we're talking to a 
better level of distance run-
ners." 
Sinou's records at SIU-C 
include: 1,()()(}..meter run, 2 
minutes, 57.88 seconds; 1,500-
meter run, 4.28.96; mile run, 
4: 53.78; 3,000-meter run, 
9:42.70; two-mile run, 10.43.55; 
and three-mile run, 16: 49.80. 
Sinou also was a standout in 
cross country for the Salukis. 
"r feel much better as a cross 
country runner even though I 
hold records in track, " she 
said. 
See SINOU, Pege 16 
The pressure was on 
and Bret Garrett came 
through. 
Garrett, in his last 
chance to qualifj' for the 
national indoor track 
championships in the 800-
meter run, ran a record 1 
minute, 49.72 seconds 
Sunday at the Florida 
Fast Times Invitational. 
The national qualifying 
standard is 1 :50.50. 
The previous school 
record, which is kept in 
yards (880), was 1:50.46 
set by Mike Elliott in 
1985. 
